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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thn1'sdgy, 27 August, 188.1. 

Printing Committee Report.- Qnestions.- Petition.
Formal l\fotion.-Claim of Dr. Hobhs.-Oharitahle 
Iustitutions )lanagcment Bill-(~on~ltleration of 
Council's amendmcnts.-I.Joeal Government Act of 
1878 Amendment Bill.-\\~ays and 3Icans-r~"'mmp
tion of com1nittcc.-Adjourmnent. 

The SPEAKl~lt took the chair at half-past 
3 o'clock. 

PRINTIKG COMMITTEE HJ:l.'ORT. 
Mr. l<'RASER, for the Chairman, ln·ought up 

the third report of the Printing Committee, and 
moved that it be printed. 

Question put and passed. 

QUESTIOKS. 
Mr. BLACK asked the Colonial Rncretary-
1l .. hen 'vill the Statistics [or U~:::!-1 be re:uly for circula

tion!' 
The COLONIAL SECRETATIY (Hon. S. W. 

Griffith) replied-· 
In about a fortnight. rp1w delay has been caused by 

the nnusmLl and extrnnrdina1·y press of work in the 
Government Printing- Office. 

Mr. XORTOJ'\ (for ::VIr. Morehead) asked the 
Minister for \Vorks-

1Vhen the Goycrnment intend to proceed with the 
extension of the Sandgate n<tilway towards ~llor1wliffe :-

The :MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. 
Miles) replied-

Plans of the proposed extension will be placed before 
Pnrliament this se~sion, and as soon after as :possihle the 
nece-.,;;;ary worl\:s will be lll'occedetl with. ?\o lle1inite 
time can at present be stated. 

PETITION, 
Mr. BROOKES presented a petition from the 

n1e1nbers and congregation of Petrie-terrace 
Baptist Church, in favour of the principle of 
local option as contained in the Licensing Bill 
now before the House, and moved that it he 
read. 

Question put and passed, and petition read by 
the Cleric 

On the motion of Mr. BROOKES, the petition 
was received. 

FORMAL MOTION. 
The following fm·mal motion was agreed to :
By Mr. SALKELD-
That there be lnid on the table of the House, copie<.<: 

of all Correspomlence bet\Yecn the J<;ctncation Depart
ment and others, respecting the diverting of part of the 
Lower Bundanba School Reserve to other purposes. 

CLAIM OF Dll. HOBBS. 
::VIr. BROOKES, in moving-
That the House will, on Thursday next, resolve 

ih:.elf into a, Committee of the 1Yhole to consider of an 
Address to the Governor, vraying that His Excellency 
will be pleased to cause to he placed on the next Supple
mentary l~stimates the smn of £5,000, as compensation 
to Dr. Hobbs for losses sustained by him by reason of 
the action of the }iunicip~~l Council of Brisbane, under 
the :Uunicipal Insbtutions Act of 186-1.-
said : Mr. Speaker,-Tt seems to me that I shall 
save the time of hon. membem and best consult 
the convenience of the House by putting in the 
form of a narrative as brief as possible the facts 
connected with this motion. I fancy that the 
whule of the subject-matter can be comprised 
in the answers to be given to three questions. \Vas 
there an injury inflicted? \Vhat was the extent 
of that injury? And to w[mt quarter is the injured 
person to look or apply for compensation? In 
1874 the corporation of Brisbane determined 
upon widening the street at Petrie's Big-ht, 
which was a very necessary work. The person 
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·named in this motion was the owner of t"·o 
o,llotments there, having a toto,! frontage of 223 
feet. On each of thos•.• allotments there w,ts a 
hou,;e erected, one a wooden house and the other 
a brick house. Both of the houses were valued 
at £2,000, and from them the owner coul<l calcuhctc 
with certainty on rec:~iving :111 annual incon1e 
which made the ]myment of the rnortgctges 
on the properties a matter of cmHpam
tively little moment. The coruoration, in order 
t<J widen Petrie's Bight, then cut the street 
away to the extreme boundary line of tho·;e 
]H'OlJerties, leaving a perpeudicnlar cliff :::;mne 
twenty or thirty feet high, unshorGL!, and not 
protected in any way. \Vithin a very short time 
the fences in front of the houses fell into the 
street. ant! shortlv afterwards the corner veran
dah of one of the 'house,; fell down. 'l'he build
ings becau1e nninhahitrLble, and no one wonld 
live in them. They were then pulled flown and 
sold for oltl material, reali,ing' only £200. This 
is what I consider the fir,t loes, l\J:r. Speaker. 
He lost the twn houses and the rents coming 
from them. I might say with reference to 
this loss that I only point to it as a loss 
that occnrred directly in 1874. I may 
ha\7 8 smnething 1nore tu :::;ay about this loss 
later on. The person nanwd in this n1otion, 
the owner of the property, as any one of us Wdnld 
have done, begn,n to look out for cmnpem:ation. 
He applied to the corporation of Brisbane, and 
failing to get it from them voluntarily he sought 
to force his cbim upon them in the Supreme 
Court. rrhe cas~J cmne on for hearing in 187;), 
and was tried before three judges-:;yir. Chief 
.Justice Cockle, ::,rr. Justice Lutwyche, and l\lr. 
Justice Lilley. I ask the attention, the pttrti
cnlar attention, of hon. members to what the 
Chief .Justice said in his summing up. lhnvords 
are very ~ingnlar. He says:-

"If the ttcts really arc as stated on these pleadings
'Yhich, however, \VC do not asqnnc. C"(CCpt for the pnr
pose of giving judgment upon them--no doubt some
tiling has been suffered by the plaintiff which he may 
well deem a serious injury. Hut it '"~1s for the Lt_'';is
latnrc to consiUer that; and, allllongll the omi . .;;sion by 
the Lcg-isl:Ltnrc to make any provh;ion for compcn:-:;a
tion in such cases as this might induce 1he ('OlUt to 
look more cautionsly into the inter11retationof the ~tct, 
yet the absence of a cOlllllCnsat.ion clause wonltl hardly 
justify a. tribunal in materially v:lrying the construction 
which they 1\"0uld othenvise put OH n given passage." 

Now, l\fr. S1waker, witluryuntntored rrnd unpro
fessional mind I deduce these inferences from 
what the Chief Justice s:tid: First, that in his 
opinion a seriou,, injury had been done to the 
plaintiff; and secondly, that he coulci not give 
the plaintiff the remedy sought on account of an 
act of negligence on the part of the Legi,;latnre 
in muitting a c01n pensation clause fron1 the 
l\1unicip>1l Institutions Act of 1864. And that 
being the eaee-the judge does not say this, but 
it i:; the only possible inference I can draw 
from his remarks-the plaintiff must seek his 
remedy elsewhere. So I want to know, :Yir. 
Speaker, where this elsewhere is if it be not the 
Legislature. \Yell, failing to find his remedy in 
the Supreme Court, the person named in this 
motion presented a petition to the Legislative 
Assembly of Queensland. That petition was 
received and submitted to a select committee, of 
which Sir Arthur Palmer was chairman, in 187G. 
They reported as follows :--· 

,;1. That your committee hnxe exa.mined various wit
nes"ies, whose evidence, which is attached to this their 
report, will be found to differ ma.terialh- a~ to the 
Yalue and extent of damage clone to tllO vropr~rty of the 
petitioner. 

"2. That your <"'Ommittee arc of opinion that ha.d not 
the l\fnnieipal In:-;t.itutions Aet of 1Hi-H been }Ja.-;scd, the 
~ol'poration of Brisbane woulcl ha Ye been compelled to 
:;ompensate the petitioner for the immediate damage 
to llis vropcrty, 1vithout reference to auy prospective 
profit that might accrue from their action. 

"3. That ns any claim the petitioner rnight have had 
on the corporation has been rendered inadmissible by 
the .tct referrdl to, your committee feel that they are 
unable to make any recommenrlatiou." 
li\·orn that \ve have an adn1ission, at all events, 
on the pat·t of thiH committee that an injury was 
done, and there is also an admission that the 
corpomtion of Brisbane were the proper body to 
adjust the matter, only it was not made compul
sory in conso(lnence of an mnission in the :il1uni
cipal Institutions Act of 180'1. As this cmu
Hlittee was uurtble to 1nake any recnn1n1endation, 
it fell throngh. In 1R7U there was another select 
committee appointed to sit upon the matter, 
:\Ir .. John Scott being chaimmn; and this is the 
report drawn up by that committee:-

" 1. That it appears to your committee thnt the 
petitioner has suffered damage by the action of the 
corpol'ation of Bri.,bane to the amount of no lc.ss than 
£.>.1100. 

'· 2·. That .nmremnmittcc are of opinion that., hrtd not 
the :Jiunicir<tl In:o;titution:-~ Act of 1SG1 been passed, the 
C'Jl'lHJration of Bris1nnc wonld h:-tYC been compelled to 
('Oll111ensate the petitioner for this damage to llis lll'O
pcrty. 

"3. rrhat, as any claim the petitioner might have 
had on tllc corporation ha;:. been precluded by the Act 
refcrr )tl to. yonr committee are of ovinion that the 
petitioner is deserving of the favour::tble consideration 
of yonr honourable House." 

Here again we get a stage further than on the 
fir:;t report, for here we have the lo.""' adrnittecl 
and e:;timated at £0,000, and we also have a 
clearer statement still~that if it had not been 
for the omi,sion of tt compensation clause in the 
Municipal Institutions Act of 1864 the cor
poration would have been compelled to pny 
the petitioner the loss accruing to him by their 
action. The report of that committee appears 
to have come up so late, Mr. Speaker, that no 
action could be taken upon it, and it fell 
through that session. In the following year 
there wa:; another select committee, of which 
also }fr. Scott was chairman, and they reported 
as follows :-

"1. That yonr eommitt.ee llave refened to the evi
den('eupon this mattort:Lken before the select committees 
a1l}IOiHted on the 25th September, 1870. and on the 22nd 
September, 1879; and have nlso further examined the 
witness nmued in the margin, whose eyidence will be 
found ~lppentled hereto. 

"2. 'l'hn.t your committee are of opinion that the 
11etitioner has suffered gren-t loss by the action of the 
coq~oration of Bri~bane. 

":3. That your committee arc of opinion that hnd not 
the ~Innieipal In,;;tit.utions Act of 1864 been passed the 
Corporation of Brisbane wonld have been compelled 
to emnpen',ate the petitioner for the damage to his 
property. 

"4. 'rllat, as any claim which the petitioner might 
thereon llttve had was barred by the interpretation 
of the ~tet referred to when he brought the matter 
before the Snpreme Court jn 1875, your committee 
n,re of opinion that the petitioner is dcserviug of the 
favmnable consideration of yonr honourable House." 

That goes a step further still. I would like to 
driL\\ the attention of the House, l\lr. Speaker, 
to this fact : that it is not a" though the three 
separate committees came to the same conclu
sion with no fresh evidence-the second coming 
from the first, and the third from the second-but 
the report of each was submitted after a recon
sideration of the evidence given upon former 
occasions, and <tfter the taking of fresh evidence ; 
so that the report of the third committee is more 
.-aluable than either of the other two. In all 
these reports there is reference made to the 
l\[unicipa!InstitutionsActof 18G4. In 1Si5tl, before 
this colony was separated from New South \Vales, 
Brisbane was incorporated under an Act pitssed 
by the :1\ ew South \Vales Parliament, and that 
Act contiLinerl a compensation clause. The Act 
of 18G4 was introduced in &e Legislative Council 
hy :;\Ir. Bramston, and while it was going 
through that House, singularly enough the 
person named in this motion called the attention 
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of ]);fr. Brn,mston to the circumstm1ce thn,t 
it would be advisable to put in n, compen
sn,tion cln,use. This was in 1804 ; and the 
very person who called the attention of the 
Postmaster-General to the necessity of having 
n, compen":1tion clause in the Act of 1864, by some 
freak of fortune is the very person who suffers 
through its omission in 1874. But thn,t is 
merely by the way. The Postmaster-General 
admitted the necessity and stated his intention 
of having· a compensation clause in the BilL 
Strange to say, Mr. Speaker, no one knew, or 
no one appen,recl to know, for eleven years that it 
was not in the Bill. Whn,t does that show? It 
shows that for eleven years the corporation of 
Bris bn,ne had it in its power to commit damage 
on private property right and left with impunity, 
and with no liability whatever to be called upon 
to pay damages. Until this was found out rw one 
n,ppears to have known that the Bill was defective. 
Of course it was rectified by the later _\.et o£ 1878, 
th<" Local Government Act; and I may say that in 
one clause of that Act it seems that advantage 
had been taken of the experience derived from 
this verv case, because there is a clause in it-I 
do not ,\rant to tire out hon. gentlemen by read
ing it out, but I know the wording of it, [lnd it 
is to the effect th"t the corporation of Bris b"ne, 
in the C[ISe of constructing or repairing streets, 
or dr[lins, or sewers, shall be compelled to 
"shore" up the land so [IS to protect houses 
agn,inst accidental damage ; and then there 
is "nother clause following, which says that 
persons injured through these precautions not 
being taken have their remedy, and they C[ln 
apply for compensation and receive compens"· 
tion, either by arbitmtion or by law. Tht1t is 
the present Act, and I will call the attention of 
the House to this : I "llege, Mr. Speaker, that 
all this h"s arisen through an omission in the 
Act of 1864 of " compensation cl"use ; and I 
further allege that an Act giving any body what
ever power to deal with priv"te property, and 
not containing a. ccnnpensation clause, is an 
inv"lid and utterly illegall"w. I ft!lege th"t it is 
contrary to the fundamental principles of English 
law; and in fact we all know-do we not, Mr. 
Speaker ?-that English law has been rather 
morbidly tender with regard to the protection o£ 
private rights [lnd interests. Certainly this Act 
of J 864, not containing a compens[ltion cl" use, 
was not an English!""'' [lnd the omission of that 
clause was an act of negligencB on the part of the 
Parliament of Queensl[lnd, and the P"rliament of 
Queensland C[ln be called upon to make reparation 
for that negligence. That is the law as I understand 
it-that in such a case [IS the cutting clown of 
Petrie's Bight the corporation ought to have left 
fully two feet to protect that property from 
crumbling away and consequent dec"Y· But more 
th"n th[lt, if the injury had been done under the 
Victoria Bridge Act the petitioner would h"ve 
received compensation, because in that Act there 
is a compens[ltion clause. \Vhen the corpor[ltion 
were making the approaches to the bridge under 
that Act, in Queen street, the first p][lce they 
came "cross was a chemist's shop, a tumble-down 
wooden building, which I have no doubt many 
hon. gentlemen remember, with "bout twenty feet 
frontage. In cutting down the street to m"ke 
the approaches to the bridge, there was a ch[lnge 
made in the position of that shop, to the extent 
of making it necessary to put another stone step 
to the front. It had ~tbout two before, "nd now 
it rerruired three, or in other words there was no 
injury at all done; yet, under this compensation 
clause, theyreceived£205. Then there was the land 
belonging to the trustees of St. John's Church. 
Hon. members know that on that property are 
now built a number of shops [lnd the Longreach 
Hotel. There was nothing on it at that time 
except a dilapidated old building known as St. 

,John's Suncl[ly-school; but the trustees of St. 
J olm's Church received compensation, becau~e of 
the ctlterations made at that time, to the extent 
of £500, though in no way could it be said that 
that [llnount of danmge was done. I do 
not think, sir, that I shall mend my cttsc 
by "ny further enlarging upon it ; but I will 
just sum it up. Here is an injury done by the 
corpomtion which the Supreme Court ~"Y the 
corpomtion cm1 esc"pe li"bility for ; three select 
committees 0f this House concur that had it not 
been for the omission in the Act of 1SG4 the cor
pomtion would h"ve been compelled to pcty cmn
pens>Ltion. l\ow, I want to know to whom can 
this injured man apply if not to Parli"ment? I 
want to know whether it is not in accordance with 
the traditions of Parliament that we should Le 
prepared to "ccord this tardy justice to a m[ln 
who h"s been injured in this way. As to 
the "mount of compens[ltion which should be 
granted, that is a n1atter which may vary a.ccord· 
ing· to different opinions. I will rPad Dr. Hobbs's 
statement for hon. members, and they can take it 
for exactly what it is worth, neither more nor 
les'. He says th"t the whole frontage at £nO 
a foot would be worth £11,150. That is his 
estimate. \V ell, it is worth £100 a foot to
day. The lo>ls of the two houses he values 
"t .£2,000; the loss in law expenses in the 
Supreme Court, £200; loss of rents for eight 
ye"r', £1,920; loss by rernov"l of O[lrth, £700. I 
w"nt to mtll "ttention to "nother fact, and it 
is that this !Jl'OJ.lerty has since passed from the 
h"nds of Dr. Hobbs. It might be s"id-" \Vhy 
did he not keep it? If he had kept it it would 
h"ve reimbursed him for all this trouble 
and loss. He would h[lve got £100,000 to-d"y 
for th"t property." The f"cts [Ire not so. This 
lo.,s, as I have pointed out in my remarks, 
W[IS immediate, in 1874, when the property had 
not begun to rise in value. There \vere Inort
gages upon it, "nd by unfriendly foreclosure 
Dr. Hobbs h"d to Jl"rt with it. Because 
of the c"res "nd anxiety of his life, for he is a 
gentlenun advancing in life, and these troubles 
re[llly so reduced him in health, he W[IS obliged 
to go to England to recruit his health, [lnd he 
did not wish to leave Queensland until he had 
made all his affairs square, because he might 
never have come b"ck; so the property was 
parted with for £7,600. That is all he got 
for his property. I hope I shall not he[lr, there
fore, anything about what would h"ve been 
his fate lmd he been "ble to keep the property 
till now. It goes without discussion that had he 
been "ble to keep the property till now he would 
have been a rich tn[ln indeed. He had to part 
with the property, "nd I think th"t the loss set 
down-namely, £5,000-does not at all represent 
his real loi<s, though I should be prepared to 
accept th"t amount as an acknowledgment on 
the part of P"rliament th"t " wrong was done 
by the Parliament of 1864 in pn,ssing an Act 
which allowed the corporation of Brisb"ne 
to injure private people without being respon
sible for d"mages. I le"ve this m[ltter to the 
House with some amount of confidence, because 
I am not prep[lred to relin11uish the idea-the 
[ISsumption, if it m[ly be so called; I am pre
pared to believe still that [In English Legisl"tive 
Assembly like this has not lost its desire to 
show by its endeavour, when a case like this is 
put before it, to do wh"t in its power lies to 
render justice where it is shown that it is fairly 
due. 

The PREMIER said: Mr. Spe"ker,-This 
matter has been before Parliament "good many 
times. It was brought forw"rd firRt of all by Sir 
Arthur Palmer, as h"s "!ready been pointed out 
by my honoumble colleague Il1r. Brookes. It was 
introduced afterw[lrds by Mr. Scott, the hon. 
member for Leichhardt, "nd, in 1880, the 
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aHt committee sat on the eubject, and a 
report wtts brought up by l\>lr. Scott, who 
moved the adoption of it. That was on the 21st 
of October, 1880. I moved an amendment upon 
the resolution, that wo should go into committee 
with a view of considering an addrcs,; to the 
Govemor, praying that the :mm of £5,000 might 
be placed on the Estimates as compensation to 
Dr. Hobbs. That was to give practical effect 
to the resolution ; and I made the mnendment 
because the adoption of the report >elone would 
lmve effected nothing·. No practice~] effecB cnuld 
he~ve been given to it without the pac;sing of the 
resolution to go into cornrnittee to conHider an 
address to the Governor. The amendment I 
moved then was cttrried on division by 22 to 13, 
and a good many members who then voted are 
now in the House. The motion, as amended, 
was carried without a division, 

The Hox. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: To go 
into committee? 

The PRE1>1IER: Yes; the motion, as amended, 
was carried without a division. On the 12th of 
November in the smne year the House went into 
committee, and there was in reality a majority 
in favour of granting £;),000, but the rnotion WG'l,H 

obstructed until late in the eveninp;, when the 
House was at last counted out. That is the 
last time it was before the House. I do 
not propose now to add anything to the 
facts stated by my hon. collPagne. I am 
not speaking on behalf of the Government in 
this nmtter, nor do I know what opinions rny 
lwn. colleague:; luwe formed upon it. I formed 
a. very ~trong opinion npon it ·when I wn-; a,n 
independent member of the House, and I have 
Heen no rea.son to change it. I therefore feel 
bound to do in office as I did out of office. The 
fa,cts are not altered, so far as I know, and 
therefore I individually feel bound to support 
the resolution. As to the opinions of my 
colleagues on the matter, I do not know, as I 
said, what they are, nor do I consider that I had 
any right to ask them in my capacity as leader of 
the Uovernn1ent. It is not a n1atter of Governw 
rnent policy. I hold very ~trong opinion~ UlJOll it, 
which I expressed as a priva,te member, and I feel 
bound to foll"w the same course in office unless 
I see satisfactory rea."ms for altering it. I know 
of no such reasons, and I shall therefore support 
the reilolution. 

The Hox. Sm T. MciL\VHAITH said: Mr. 
Speaker,-The hon. member ha:; just told us 
that he feels bound to do in office as he did out of 
office. He haH not given ut~ n1any exttlnplcs of 
thn,t clnring the present session, as witness the 
pitiable position the Government took up the other 
night on JY[r. Kate,'s motion for the resumption 
of the Darling Dowus estates. That was a case 
where the re"•Jlonsibilities of office came on to the 
shoulders of the Government, and they put he
hind them the wild capers they hg.d been up to 
in oplJO:::iition. The hon. 1nen1ber has connnitted 
binself to the opinion that Dr. HoLbs is entitled to 
s<mle compensation. But it is the duty of the Gov
ernment to defend the Treasury, and I think the 
Prmnier had no right t.o expred::; his opinion before 
the authorised "'VIinister who looks after the 
Treasm·y had risen and given his opinion and the 
opinion of the (iov,t~rnrnent on whn,t I n1u~t eall 
this extraordinary claim that has been now, for 
the sixth time, put before this Houoe. It is the 
Treasurer's duty to defend the Treasury from the 
rapacity of private members, and he ought to 
have said what he has to say on the subject 
before the Premier had exprc>sed his O]Jinion on 
the motion that has just been marle. Nor do I 
think the Premier was justified in the argu
ment he use<l, for if he had chosen to answer 
the hon. member he would easilv have shown 
how utterly unfoundecl his ,v,sertions were. The 

Premier refers to only one episode in the c~reer 
of thio Jr.otion in the House-namely, the etnsode 
where it was thrown out through want of 
a quorum in the session of 1880. He ought 
to have added that it was defeated after
wards when it \Va~ again brought fonntrd, 
and cJefeated by a very large majority. He 
muot also recollect that the reason why the 
motion met the fate it did in 1880 was not 
because there was a majority of the House in 
favour of it, but becn,use private friendship 
induced a g-ood many members to stop ~tway 
who ought to have been doing their duty. There 
was a small House on the occasion, because the 
motion had been deliberately relegated to the 
very end of the ses:;ion by those who had clmrge 
of it. Towards the end of the sitting·, when the 
hon. member says the motion was obstructed, 
there was a much smaller number of members 
prc,;ent than at an earlier stage. As to the 
clain1 itself I sav it is a preposterous one, 
because if Dr. Hobhs has a claim against any
body it is not against the Gov~r,nm~nt of 
the c0lony, but against the nmmc1pahty of 
Brisbane. I want to show that it is not a claim 
to which Dr. Hobb8 is entitled. \Vc ought to 
Lliscard altogether the ad 111isericordimn appeal 
made by the hon. member to our feelings with 
regard to the po~ition of Dr. Hobbs. That is 
not a 1natter which we, as legislators, have any 
right to consider. I have a warm regard for Dr. 
Hobbs as a personal friend, but I consider I have 
a higher duty to perform, and that is to guard 
the public purse. J~Yery hon. member has the 
smne duty to perform, and the argument of the 
hon. member f,n· Brisbane about the property 
havin" none up in value since Dr. Hobbs was 
fmceJ\). ill-health to part with i~ should h!"ve no 
weight with us. \V e must cons1der the Clrcum
sta~ces of the case as they actually are. \Vhat are 
the circumstances? The first time I remember 
hearing of the claim was in 1876, when a com
mittee, of which Sir .hthur Pal mer was chairman, 
was appointed to inquire into it. One paragraph 
of that committee's report is as follows :-

'"l'lmt Your committee are of opinion that, had not 
the ::uuniCipal Institutions Act of 186 L been 1msscd, the 
eorporation of llri~hane woulcl have berm compelled to 
colmlru.-.nte the pct.i.t ion er for the hnme<liat.e dama~e 
to his propert~~, without reference to any 1n·ospective 
profit that might accrue from t.heir action." 
In other words, they say that if he had a claim 
at all it was against the municipality of Bris
bane. They further express the opinion that 
that compensation should be granted by the 
municipality quite irrespective of the fact that 
Dr. Hnbhs "had received ulterior advantages by 
the improvements which caused him, in some 
respects, damage. \Vith regard to that, I have 
simply to say that it is quite contrm:y to th.e 
principles of law and equity. In eqmty he 1s 
entitled to the balance between the good he 
derives from the public improvement and the 
lnsN he sust::tins as a private citizen. That is 
whnt is gi,,en by the .Railway Acts, and it is 
what all fair principles of arbitration allow. 

The PRE:\III~R: He:.tr, hear! 
The Hox. Sm T. MoiLWRAITH: The hon. 

rnenll:;er agrees with n1e, I see, on that point. 
The committee· of which Sir Arthur l 0 almer was 
chairman expressed an opinion that Dr. Hobbs 
was entitled to no compensation from the Gov
ernment, but that he had a chtim-which, I ~ay, 
was quite an illegnl and inequitable one~aga1nst 
the Brisbane Municipality. The leader of the Gov
ernment and I are agreed on that point, at all 
events. ,Ju:;t look ut the commencement of the 
petition. It says-

" 'l'h<Lt your petitioner, at two Government land sales 
held in tiw township of Bri.~bane in the year one thou
saw! eight hunflred and ti.fty-thrce, purchased certain 
~Lllotmcnt~ of laud situatccl in ~orth llrishane, being 
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portions of sections fifty-one and Hfty-two, having front
age~ to Queen street,, au unnamed street, anll AdehLide 
street." 
The claimant purchased the bnd more than 
thirty years ago and held it until within the 
laf:lt two or three years. I-Ie clain1s clan1t.tges 
because a public improvement made by the 
corporation of Brisbane cau.,ed two of his wooden 
houses to tumble clown. But look at the vast 
increase in value that has t::tken place since 
thosopropertim; were bought. Origina,lly, perhaps, 
they were Longht for £:30 or £40 an allotment, 
while some of it now would fetch a great deal 
more than £300 ]Jer foot. I think that this fact 
has some bearing on the question before us. 
There has been evidence taken before two select 
committees, and before one of them-the first-
the evidence is more to the point, for this reason : 
that it showed the tbmage that had accrnecl to 
Dr. Hobbs's property at th::tt time. The evidence 
that was taken afterwards made the case very 
much better for the Government <tncl against Dr. 
Hobbs, but I will take the evidencn given at the 
time that he first made his claim-in 1H7G. He 
himself is called before the committee to show 
the damage that had been clone, and i" asked :---

"·what do ~-ou <~alculatc the damage clone to the build
in~:::. and prO]JOrty at~ I estimate the dama~e" at whd, 
it would cost to cut down the hill trJ tho level of the 
two $treet8, and to rebuild the t\VO hon8cs. 

•· Hare you ma(tC<Lny P.t.lcnlations of what that \Vonld 
l:)o: ~Iy calculation would lJc only a guess, but it would 
cost at least £1,000 to rewove and re-erect the 
house-;, as they arc plastered and there \Vould be 
great waste of material, and the (llULrrymg would co~t 
about 2~. a cubic yard; then there is the eU'riagc of it, 
which it would be yery diiiicult to estimate tlw co8t of. 
In regard to m.r oticrs to the corporation, tile sceolHt I 
mnde \Vas to thi:-:.; effect-that I 1vonlcl ~ell them the rod;: 
for the 1mrposes of (1narrying anllmovo the house~ my
self. I requested the City Engine,~r to measure th,, cubic 
contents and also to giye me au o~timato of 1vhat he 
thought the rock was worth, and he told me that there 
were 17,000 cubic yards of g-ood road metal a.nd t.lmt it 
1vas 1vorth ls. a, cubjc yard. I made the corpora
tion an offer after that specification of Jll·. Chamber:-<, 
hut it met the same fate as my !ir~t lll"OllOSition. ..:Ut er 
that I 1vas obliged to apply to the 'i":lnpremc Court to 
nsccrtnin 1vhether the corporation were liahle for the 
damages tlone to my property or not, and the law 
point. was tried by the judges in bauco on the 12th :Sep
tember." 
In other words, when he gave oviclence before the 
committee in 1870 hi" claim ag:tinst the corpora
tion was for 1s. a yard for 17,000 cubic yards of 
stuff. That is £800. In other words, he said, 
"Give 1ne £800 and all1ny clairn for Lhe c1ttlnage 
done to the (lueen-street frontage is wiped out." 
Now it cou1eH to estimating what the dnrnage 
done to the property was. On that the evidence 
is rather straggling, and it is difficult to arrive 
at it, but we tine! that, if we take the Ac!Blaide
street frontage at the smne mte as the Queen
street frontage, Dr. Hobbs\.; clahn ·was t·wice 
£850. My own opinion is that he meant 
the offer of .£830 cornt,ens;ttion to cover the 
whole lot. However, the City Engineer was 
called in to estinmte the valne of the property 
and the co~t of rentoving the rock, so as to bring 
the Adelaide and Ann street properties llown 
to the proper level, and the (lueen-street 
frontage to the level at which it b now. 
This is the evidence of the City Engineer, 
brought, I suppos8, by Dr. Hobbs. I do not 
know whether he was brought by him or not, 
but I will take his evidence. I do not think 
there is much difference in the evidence as to the 
value of the property, and for the lJUrp<Mes of 
my argument his evidence is sufficient. He is 
a.skeci:-

"From yonr own position as City l~nginecr, I pre.snme 
~·on can e~timate pretty nearly what damage has been 
done to the l)nillllllg!'l h\ tlte8C p1·m·.ceclin~:-< ~ I can tell 
you what 1t will co~t tu lO\Yer the allotlllents anU to 
m:~ke them availalJle to the level ot the roall. Iu tlJC 
Big;ht in Queen sLreet tllc t\"ro a.Uotments would co::;t 
£1,750 to lC\·clllwm. 

u Is that to ent. awn\· tile rork. and re-erect the 
honse.s ~ Xo. only to cnt~awm· the rOck and rcmo'\ c it; 
I have talmn 11.:ooo cubie y'arrls, at :!.s. Od. a yard. 
'rhcu tltcrc arc t.wo hon~c-; on t.hose allotments, alHl at 
one t.lwc !wade an estimate of the cost of taking them 
down anll re-crct•.ting them, aucl that 'wa.':i £700. The 
llon .... es arc in Yery had l'ep<.lir, and that is why they 
wonld eosl ::{0 mtwh, if t;J..:en clowu, to be re-erected. 

"Does that c~t.i.matc in{'lmle any damage done t.o 
Dr. llobh;;'s 11rivRte residence, hy cutting through 
AtleL.•,idc st.rect t ~o, that. i~ another mat.ter. ,,-c have 
not ent into ~\dclaiLle street yet, lmi we inteu~l cntling 
it. :v.Ya.y to make il !l:t.Ssable 'Ior trafl.ic, aud after· that is 
rlonc Dr. IIol)h:::i"s honse ·will he twent.r-Jh·e feet. alHH'e 
the roacl'\Yay anrt t.lle flo.:n· of that. hou~e'\vill be twent.r
eight feet some inche.'3 aboye the roadway, as it stands 
high. 

"Can you make any estimate of what the yalne of 
the rock eut a1Yay would be~ The value of it to use 
again:-> 
"Yes~ It ·would only be useful f'ol' road metal, as it 

is not a building stone. l shonld s~ty from £;G\l0 to £700 
would be the value of it; there are lilany faults and 
lJn~aks in it., whieh would only give that Yalne to it
say, £700. 

" Is it. 12;ood metal~ Yes; bctt0r than we ha Ye been 
nsing; it is good enon~·ll for ortlinary side titreets, but 
not for the wain i'ltreet:;;. 

·'By .:\Ir. Ivm·y: \Vould pe011le in tmn1 who have 
aJlotmcnt.~, through the im1n·m-rments of the corvora
tion. made low in vlace of being elevated like Dr. 
JiolJlJ::;"<e:, not. he willing to take away strmc tor the 
pnrpose of !illin::.;- np tho~e allotments t Ycry fe'v would 
1Je willing to take it ;nvay, but if snpvlicfl wit.h it at a 
few p(·nee a load they wo11lcl take it. 

"An(l you would 1)r at the expense of carting it 
away:~ Yes; at the exc::tYatiou being mac1c on the site 
of the old volicD oflicu the contractor has had great 
dilliculty in getting rid of the stuff, a11d has sold 
a gr0at deal of it at f::id. a load and for even les:5 than 
that. 

"B.\" the Chau·man : Can yon give.: ns any cstimnte of 
the value of the land as it at present 1-'tands !-' A~ it nt 
pre::-...:nt stands l ~houl(l not v~Jne any of it. at much 
aboYc .f:21J a foot., and some in Adelaide street at 1( 
than that; bnt if this exc,tYa1ion "\YHS made it. 'Yould 
be worth cC SO a foot. 

"By ::\lr. Ivory: In fact, the land 'Yonld be greatly 
enhane~d in Yalne :~ Yes. 
That is, by making the improvements the cor
pm'ation were proposing to rna.ke at that time. 

"Yon ~aid. it would take £l,75 1) to cut a.\vay awl 
remove the rock, anfl £700 to take down ~md re-creet 
the two house•. ,,.ith rc~ar(lto tltc two allotments, (10 
noL Yon think that tile enhaneccl valno ot· tlHi property 
wmlid eonntcrlmlance tllat £2,-.130~ I thirtl\: it wonld. 

'·By tlJ,·,. Chairman: \rill you t~llme \vlmt frontag-e 
that property ha~ to Q.ne:::;n "trcet. :- About 18') feet to 
l\_trie·~ Hight. 

'' ~\nd how mnch to .\..dr~laiao '~trect.? The Qucrn
ft'Ollt'V.:{C is rather over 200 t'L:ot, and the .. ldclaide
frontagc i:-; ;lbont lt)O feet. 

'·What is the depth~ It varies from 0:1 feet to ZOO or 
200 feet. 

''If \Ott were ealculallH,!2.. the value of that. pro
perty,· 1vould not you calculate it on the <lncen-strcet 
frontage~ Ye"; 1mrt. of it I sltonlcl ertlculat., only on 
the Quccn-stred. frrmtngT and '\Vhere there ls a good 
clLpth I should (~alculat~~ the two ft·ontag<'"~-on one 
allotment at any ratE:. 

''You say you would calcuhttc two frontages where 
there is a good (lepth~ Yes. 

"Yon lll''an in :\d.dnirlc str, .nt and Queen ~trect t Ye~. 
''How manY ftct iu Atlclaidc Htrcet '\Yould you count 

npon ~ At. le~t~L ti6 fL:Ct. 
·' \nmt would you Yaluc the ~\(1eiaillc-street fronta.:;e 

nt now~ From :e12 t.o ,t:l1 a foot. 
··And it cnL chnYn ft.t 1Yhat~ It '\vonlU. lJc worth £;m 

a foot, I dare~ ay. 
,. ·what would yon eon~i.dcr the value of t.bc ma.Lcrial 

in t.tw hon~e·-I' IHuan to re-creel in anotlwr lJla.ec ~ 
rnw value of the material would not he very umch; it 
\YOUltl haYe to lJe suppkmcntcd to re-erect. the IwnHC8; 
lt 1vonlrl not he :tbon: £-.WO in the two houses. probably. 

··Can you e~timate the • ,due of tbat property in the 
same way ns you (Hd the otllCl' vrol1,:·rty~namcly, its 
va.lne as it now stands and wlmt it would be if it wa~ 
cut down to the level of .Adelaide street~ It would 
chan~e pretty much tlle same as the other side of the 
street-from £1:1 to £J J. 

" How do rou calt·nlate the incr<,tsc 111 the value of 
the '"t'Olll1<l On wl!ielt Dr. Ho11h.<;;'s l1oH:-e 11ow ~tand:-<, if it 
is c1~t dmYn ~ For this rea:-;on: t.liat .\tlf.'laidc street. at 
prc>ent i~ an impassable street; but if cnt (l01n1 there 
wonld be a thoroughfare and a good site for businc::;s 
!JUl"iJOI:iB::i. 
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'" ~r ould it not depreciate the value of Dr. IIobbs's 
present abode? Yes; most certainly it 'vould. 

"'Vhat is the ntlne of that residence? I have no idea.; 
but if ~idclaide street was cui down and Dr. l-Iobbs's 
house removerl, and the ground on which it sta .. nds 
excavated, it would co~t from £1)3l\) to £1,-100 to make 
the excavations. 

"Yon arc not confoumhng thi8 si<Ltemeut with the 
Q.necn-street frontage i- Xo; the hou::::.cs in the (~uctm
strect frontage I have c,,,timntcd at £751)-l llli'~tn on 
one side of Adelaide street through to (.!neon "trect.'' 

Tlmt is in figures w!utt this evidence shows. The 
whole of the other evidence g-iven by l\Tr. 
Arthur :Martin, l'vir. John Cameron, and :Mr. 
Richard (;ailey, does not vary very rnateri
ally-not sufficient to affect my ttrgument. 
The position is this : 'l'httt tts the property 
then ,;tood, without the improvements, the Ade
lttide·street frontttge, GG feet, was worth £13 
"' foot-that is £858; the (,lueen-street frontttge, 
200 feet, at £20 a foot-£4,000; making ttltogether 
£4,858. Then certain in1provmnents, according 
to the City Engineer, were rec1uired to be done 
in "'cdelaido street ttnd Queen street, which cnst 
in ttl! £2,300. \Vhen tlmt money was ;;pent on 
those improvements the vttlne of the property, 
accor,]ing to the evidence, was : The Adclaide
street property-fiG feet at £30 a f()(~t
£1,980; the Queen·street property-200 feet 
at £80 a foot-.£16,000; in tt!l £17,!180. T<tking· 
from that £2,300, co,;t of the improvements, we 
find tlmt the net profit of rmtking those improve· 
ments to the property stands ttt £1G,680. I ttm 
explaining now the position of affair:-; at the 
present time. :For the good of the public 
certain improvement,, were desired by the 
municip1tlity. These were ordered to be done, 
and they vierc clone for the public good; and 
in order to carry out this scheme Dr. Hobl'"'s 
property was broug·ht down level with what 
would httve been the proper business frontage 
of Queen street on the one side and of Adelaide 
street on the other. Thn.t cost £2,300 ; and 
from the evidence of the witnesses cttlled it is 
shown thttt after this was done it increa;ed the 
value of the property by £1\800. I think that 
is very plain. Let us ~o "'little further. Thi'l 
vroperty ;-I do not care whether Dr. Hobbs is 
the owner now or not; it is his rnisfortunA if he is 
not ;-the property he ttskecl cornpenstttion for at 
that time, or some property ttdjoining it with 
a frontage that is not so deep, \Vas "'vithdrawn 
from sttle the other dav ttt £300 a foot. I wtts 
told tha.t-I do not Ini:ow whether it is true or 
not-tlmt £300 "' foot wtts the reserve price on 
bnd nettr this, and not so good, with "'le;;s depth. 
In dealing with this m>ttter it is quite plain we 
c<emwt clissoci<ete the present proprietor of the 
ground from Dr. Hobbs. \V e cannot make the 
proprietor Dr. HoblJs at one. time and "' big 
svndic::tte at another. \V e cannot expre""f:l our 
sympttthy with Dr. Hobbs by putting our lunds 
into the Treasury and paying him for the profit 
he did not make, hcc<M!Ne he was not so lllcky as 
the syndicatP. \Ye have to regard the proprietor 
:Jf tlmt ground as ttn entity that has been in 
pos.-;ession frorn the beginning, and \vhat we 
reljuire to see is whether the public has done any 
injury to that [Jroperty which has not been com· 
pensttted by the improvement done to the pro
perty. I do not stty time the improvements 
which were madP by the municiptt!ity, and which 
rendered Dr. Hobbs'b house ttt the time ttn object 
of interest from the wtty it was perched up in 
the ttir-I do not say thttt those improvements 
were the sole cause of the increased price, but 
they helped very materittlly to produce it. It wa;; 
the fttctof making those improvement.:; that maims 
Petrie's Bight such v:cluable property at the 
present time. I do not know the vttlne of property 
there now, but I know that what he ttsked J.C:13 
for then is worth ten titHE, th:1t now. The hnn. 
member who iutruLluceLl this motiun in:;tmlCeLl 

the Victoritt Bridge Act, an~l sai~ that Dr. I~o.bbs 
would have rrot compenstttwn If the i\Iumcipal 
Institutions ~'cct httd contained such "'compen
sation cbuse tts there is in that Act. He gives 
uR ttn example of "' man who was compelled to 
make three steps up to his house where there 
were only two before, ttnd who got £200 :;cs .com
pensation, though his property ;Yas not mJured 
ttt all. If that i:; the way m which the compen
stttion clause was to ttct, I think the Gover'!
ment did right in omitting it from the Mur!I
cipttl Institutions Act. Let us look ttt ~he. nml
wav Amendment Act, clause 18. Tins IS the 
forin in which the compensation clause would 
httve been put, if there had been one:- . 

"'In determining the compensatwn to be pmd for 
lands talwn from or damage sustained by the owners 
of or parties interested in any lands taken, used, ?r 
temporarily occupied for the purpose of a1~y such rml
\vay, or injuriously afieeted by the cxecut1~n ~.hc~·cof, 
the enhancement by sueh works or nndertakmgs of the 
valnc of other lands of such persons respectively, or a~ 
re!2;ards such lanrl so injuriously affected: of t~w value 
thereof in anv other respect than that 111 whiCh Hncll 
injury i~ slu;tained, shall be tal~en into considera~ion in 
redw~tion of the amount Which \VOnld otherwise be 
awarded.' 
Thttt would httve been the compenstttion clause, 
had there been one. I would ask ttny hon. 
member whether ttrbitrators would httve ttwarded 
anything to Dr. 1-[,bbs under "' clttnse like that? 
I ha Ye shown by his own figure~ tlmt the aclvan
tarre to hirnself was enornwus, and the advantage 
to"the subsequent proprietors has been "' grettt 
deal more. And on what possible grounds can 
the Government of the country be asked to 
n·ive compenstttion to Dr. Hobbs? It is ad· 
~1itted that his claim, if he htts one, is 
for improvements made to benefit the city. of 
Brisbane; therefore he should seek compensatiOn 
from the municipality of Brisbane. \Vhy should 
the n·eneml revenue compensate Dr. Hobbs for 
inju~y done to him by the people ?f Br!sbttne? 
If the people of Brisbttne, knowmg hi!"' and 
likin~ him-becttuse he is"' geneml fttvourite-do 
not s~e their wav to putting their hands in their 
pockets and con:lpensating him for the injury he 
has suffered, through benefits derived by them, 
how cttn they possibly expect us to put our httnd 
in the pocket of the State ttnd ptty him ':mt 
of the ITeneral revenue of Queenslttnd, which 
never d:'rived any benefit at all? 

The COLOC'\IAL TREASUHEH sttid: Mr. 
Speak er,-I think both sides ~f the H.ouse will 
ttdmit that this is a most mconvement and 
inopportune time to bring· forward this. clttim. 
Ju~t when \Ve are proposing new taxation, we 
are ttsked to provide a considemblA sum of money 
in settlement of an old claim ; and I must stty 
that I re"ret the clttim has arisen at the present 
time. 1K1t still I am mther inclined to face the 
question now tlmn postpone it, as I s:e it is 
likely to be postponed unless some ~efimte con
cluf5ion i.s art·ived a,t bv the House w1th regard to 
the clttim. It htts J)'een continually presented 
to the Chttmber anrl no definite conclusion 
has yet been ar~·i ,·eel ttt. I think it is better 
we should face the rntttter boldly, ttnd see 
whether ttny substttntial injustice htts . been 
suffered by Dr. Hobbs. If so, let us .ttdimt our 
re3ponsibility and settle the matter, mstead of 
leaYing· it open ttny longer. The hon. m.emb;r 
for J\Iulgmve, in his speech on the f]Ues~H~n m 
1882, ttdmittecl thttt Dr. Hobbs had been ll1Jured 
by someone · though he then thought, tts he does 
now, tlmt the claim should be made ag>tinst the 
citizens of Brisbane. K ow, the root of the whole 
qnestion is-Has Dr. Hohb:; received any injury? 

The Hox. Sm T. MciLWHAITH: Has the 
proprietor of this land in Queen street received 
any injury 

The COLOKL\L TlUi:ASUIU:R : I mn 
comin;; to that. The first question is-Ha~ Dr, 
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Hobbs received any injury ? If he has, as we 
have taken away his right of apperLl to the muni
cipality, it is our duty to face our own wrong
doing, and rnake such cmnpensation to l)r. 
Hobbs as he would have had a ri,:ht to 
claim from the municipality who inflicted 
that m]ury, and redress from whom he 
was ]Jrevented from obtaining by onr >tction. 
l'\ ow, these matters can best lJe determined in 
committee; and it is better, as I said before,, 
that the question should be boldly faced at the 
present time. \Vhether the property has now 
attained a value snrpassing all anticipations has 
nothing to do \vith the question, bec;cuse DL 
Hobbs has ceased to be beneficially intereste<l in 
the property. 

The Hox. Sm T. MciL WRAITH : I spoke 
of its value two years before it was sold by Dr. 
Hobbs. 

The COLONIAL THEASULUm: By the 
injustice committed-! am taking the hon. mem
ber for .Mulgrave's own admission, in 1882, that 
Dr. Hobbs received an injustice-he was forced 
to part with his property ; but had he been able 
to keep it longer its increased value n1ight have 
been sufficient compensation. Unfortunately, 
however, he could not hold the property, and 
therefore we have no right to look at the in
creased value as a set-off to the equitable 
and 1noral clairn he has against smneone. 
\Vho that someone is we mnst determine. If 
legislative interference had not protected the 
municipal council there would be no doubt wlw 
that sotneone was. I intend to vote for going 
into committee ; though I am not wedded to 
£5,000 or indeed to any particular sum. 
I will not expre'\S my opinion here as 
to the amount; but we should face some 
rLmount, and settle the claim definitely. I do not 
think, by so doing, I lay myself open to any 
charge from the other side of not dealing with 
this question consistently with my action re
garding the Canning DownR lands. There is n 
marked distinction between the two cttses. \Ye 
had not committed ourselves to purchase the Can
ning Downs lands. The proposition submitted 
this session differed in a variety of details and 
general complexion from the proposition I voted 
for on a forn1er occasion. No one would suffer 
injustice because we declined to bny the Canning 
Downs lands, and we were, therefore, entirely free 
to adopt a fresh cleparturG ; but in this case both 
sides have agreed, notwithstanding the difference 
of opinion, that Dr. Hobbs did suffer injmy. 
I therefore say, let ns boldly face our position and 
see what the valne of that injnry is. I trust the 
motion will go into committee, and that it will 
be settled this session, so that it may not come 
up at any future time to perplex hnu. members. 

Mr. SCOTT said: :iYir. Speaker,-I have g-<>nc 
into this matter closely at different time.s, and the 
more I consider it the more convinced I am that 
Dr. Hobbs has been sm·iously and grievously 
injured, and that he is entitled to compen,ation 
from someone. I do not intenrl to make a long 
speech, or to deal with the question from a senti
mental point of view, thoug-h a good deal could 
be said in that way, but I will put before 
the Hon'e one or two points that may a.,..,i.st 
hon. men1ben; in coruing to a decision. 
Shortly after these so-called improvements 
were carried nut by the corporation, Dr. 
Hobbs was forced to pull down certain houses. 
They were two very nice hom;cs, situated on 
his land at Petrie's Big-ht, producing a rent of 
£240 a year. Those houses cost about £2,000 
to build, and when they were pulled down 
Dr. Hobbs lost the interest on his money in 
losing the rent he formerly received for those 
houses. That loss forced him to part with the 
land at a very great sacrifice. Most of the 

calculations made by the leader of the Opposi
tion were based upon evidence given in 1H7G, 
bnt if hem. members will turn to the evidence 
given in 187U they will find that those calcnla
tions were Yery much exavgemted. I will just 
read one clau.oe of the evidence by Dr. Hobbs :-

,,Ha ye you anythhlg to submit to t.hc committee, in 
addition to the facts stated in the petition you hare 
~ent h1 :.- I have to state this :--rl'hat I petitioned the 
Lcgit-:lativc Asscrnhly three year" ago to inquire into 
lllY clai111, and tltat in con~C'(JHCnee of the c':aggJ'l'atcd 
v:ilnation plfLCCfl on my lancl b).' the valuers who gaYC 
cY1dcncc before tlic eommittec then appointed, that 
eonnnittce was led to hclicYethat I Hhonld not be a lm•c1·, 
but rather :t large ga,incr, by the C'll'poration works. 
Three years have nmv pas~ed aw<ty, anct. I have since 
a:-:ccrtaincd that there was no foundation in fact for the 
great prices 1mt on my land. I lmYe ascertaincrt that 
the adjoining allotment to mine was sold six months 
:prcYiont-i to the sitting of the committc.._·, and realised 
something less tlum £13 a, foot; and tlwt twelve months 
ago, at a Govenllncut laud sale, allotments on the other 
side of my ground were sold at vrices, the higlJCst of 
wllieh only reali>5ed £17 a foot; so that I am inclined to 
believe that the crnnmittcc which sat in 1876 'Ycre 
misled by these v~lnations, and consc(JUcntly could not 
see that I was entitled to any compensation." 
These facts crm be ascertained by anyone 
interested; in fact, further on in the evidence it 
will be found that the highest price realised for 
any of the allotments was £17 a foot, 

The Hox. Sm T. :M:ciLWRAITH: Whatdid 
he get for the laud? 

Mr. SCOTT : I cannot state what the land was 
sold for, but I know it was sold at a great sacri
fice, and that the loss was brought about by 
the action of Parliament in 18Gc1. Every 1me 
who spoke when the question was last before 
the House, either in favour of the claim or 
aga,inst the claim, stated that Dr: Hobbs had 
sustained a very great loss. I ·1s not worth 
while going over all the different speakers, 
but each and all were of that opinion, Mr. 
Griffith spoke ; the Colonial Secretary (Sir 
Arthur Palmcr), who was chairman of the com
mittee in 1871i, which brought up a report not 
stating that llr. Hobbs was entitled to any com
pen.sation, on that occasion t;aid that it \V:1~ one 
of the hardest c~ses of the kind he lmd ever 
heard of, and that he should be exceeding-ly glad 
if it could be shown how the Gm'ernment could 
move in the matter. J\lr. Beattio spoke in the 
same way ; and Mr. 1\Ii!es, though opposed 
to going into committee, said that Dr. 
Hnbbs had suffered great injury. Mr. 
O"Sulliv,w, 1\Ir. Thompson, 1Ir. Rutledge, and 
1\Ir. Brookes all spoke to tbe came effect. In 
fact, all were of opinion tlutt Dr. HobbR had 
sustained a great injury. Now, I take it thnt 
when a 1nan haB sustained an injury in a BritiBh 
connnunity he i:i entith.'d to con1penr;a.tiou in 
some shape or other. Dr. Hobbs brought the 
matter before the highest trilmnal in the lanrl
the judges of the Supreme Court-but by the 
Act of the Legislature in 18M, rgpealing the cmp
pens,-,tion clause of the Act of ] :-;;,t;, .Lir. Hobbs 
was ndjuclged to be not entitled to compensation. 
Consequently thr only tribmtal to \Yhich he could 
appeal was the tribunal to which he lws now 
submitted his cbim-the tribunal which cut the 
ground from under hi:; feet and prevented him 
having any chance of gGtting cmnpensation frorn 
the corponttion of Bl"isbane. l do not know 
that it is any use to dwell upon the matter. I 
think, as I have already said, that where ,-, man 
RUsta.ins a gra.ve injury he ought to be entitled 
to be compensated for th,tt injury by someone. 
If it can be shown to me that the corporation of 
Brisbane can be forced into compensating Dr. 
Hobbs for the injury done him, then I have no 
more to say on the subject; but if, ao the bighest 
judicial authoritie-; in the land have stated, he 
cannot recover darnageH frorn the corporation, 
then I say he is entitled to compensation from 
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this House, as the representatives of the people 
passed the Act under which he has suffered that 
injury. 

l\fr. :VIOREI-LEAD said: l\Ir. Speakor,-I have 
alHo nntde this interesting question 1ny study 
since 1876, and I quite agree "·ith the Colonial 
Treasurer that it is time we got rid of it ; but I 
do not . propose to get rid of it in the s::tme way 
as the Colonial Treasurer proposes to g·et rid nf 
it-by putting an extra charge npon the peoj,le. 
I d? n<;t propo?e to gmnt, nor shall I in any way 
~tssmt 111 gra.ntn1g, the :-;urn of rrwney 1nentioned 
m the motion to Dr. Hobhs. I hold that he is nut 
in any way entitled to it, and that it is very 
unfair for hon. gentlemen, like the hon. member 
fur Leichhardt who has just sat down, to infln
ence this House by sympathetic arguments. No 
one for one moment denies that Dr. Hobhs is a 
very def:lcrving coloniHt, pel'ha.ps ()llG of our nwst 
deserving colonists; but at the same time that 
is no rea,son why we, as representatives of the 
people, should put onr hands into the pockets 
o~ the taxvayen; in order to give a :-:;nm of 
.£J,000 to a gentleman who, I maintain, is 
in no way entitled to it. I think that 
every hem. member who will reacl the eddence 
taken before the select committees to whom 
this claim was referred must arrive at the 
same conclusion as the leader of the Opposition. 
So far as my sympathies go, I am with Dr. 
Hobbs ; but so far as my duty goes as the repre
sentative of a constituency of this colony, I am 
cgainst Dr. Hobbs. And even if there were a 
colourable pretext for his claim, which I main
tain there is not, this is the worst time of all 
others to bring forward a motion such as that 
now before the H onse. \V e have not, I l1elieve 
an oyerfiowing '"rreasnry at the 1wosent tirne: 
A great deal has been macle of the as<mmed fact 
thn,t there was son1e on1isf:iion, son1e error of 
omiRHion or con1n1i~Kion, made by the fran1er of 
the Municipal Institutions Act of l8G4, upon 
which this claim is based. Now, if I 
am not in error, Dr. Hohbs was a member 
of the Legislature at the time thc,t statute 
wa~ p::tbsed-he was, in fact, one of the conRtruc
tors of the Act as passed by both Houses of 
Parliament. Indeed, I am sure he was a mem
ber of the Legislature which passed that Act. 
But now, when he finds it does not snit his 
convenience, it is an obnoxious nwasure to hiln, 
and he \VantR cmnpemmtion frorn this I-Ionse. 
If, ''"I have pointed ont, he was a member of 
the Legislntnre when the :M nnicipal Institutions 
.A .. ct beca1ne la'l\", then surely hb a.rgnrnent is 
swept from nmlerhis feet. Dr. Hobbsrnnst have 
known, or Rhonld have kno\vn, the powerK that 
that law put into the hands of the municipal coun
cil, and by the exercise of which he has suffered. 
If he did not, he ca,nnot now plead ignorance of 
the law as a rmtson why he shonld he granted 
cmupen:c;a.tion. If he was ignontnt of \vhat he 
onght to hnve known, he (le~erves no syrnpathy 
or compensation from this House. It is alnwst 
indecent on the part of the junior member for 
North Bl'iRbn.ne. tn cmne clown tu this House 
alnw:;t with tearH in his eves-no tlonbt h<1vh1'~ 
li:;tened to hio illustrious fellow-violinist la~t 
night-and w.;k us tu rulJ the taxpayers to 
compensate Dr. Hobbs for an imaginary injnry 
-:-·an i1naginu.ry injury so far as this 
Hou,;e io concerned. Dr. Hohhs, in the first 
inst>tnce, never thought of appealing to this 
House, but appealed to the municipal council 
o£ Brisbane. Finding he was defeated there on 
a point of law-which, to my mind, showed that 
he had no right whatever or any show of juRtice in 
regard to this claim-he appealed to this House, 
and appealed ad mise?·icm·cliam. He, in effect, 
said, "I have mnde a mistake and misinterpreted 
the law as it stood, and I wish you, hon. geutlc
men of Parliament, to compensate me by giving 

me the sum of ,£3,000." That is the position 
taken up by Dr. Hobhs-a position which, I 
hold, is altogether untenable, and shoul<l not he 
recogniiled by this HOlme. I daresay that wme 
hem. members do feel a certain amount of 
sympathy for Dr. Hohbs, which warps their 
judgment. In 187() I was on the select committee 
of which Sir Arthur Palmer was preoident, aml 
I, with others, gave this matter my serious 
consideration, and certainly not with any pre
judice against llr. Hobbs, but rn.ther the other 
way, a..nd the (1ocision \VC nrrived at is rccorfled 
in the report submitted to the House in 187ti. 
:VIatters have not changed since then-no fresh 
evidence has been given; and I think the HouRe 
will not stultify itself by putting on the Esti
mates, or attempting to put on the Estimates, a. 
sum of money to which the n.pplic;>nt, Dr. Hohbs, 
is in no way entitled. If this principle is to he 
carried out-that because a rnan is ignorn,nt of 
the law under whid1 he holds property, and he 
suffers an injury through that ignorance, he 
ought to be compensated for his ignorance by 
this House-a pretty sbte of aff,tirs will pre
vail. I shall resist this motion on the grounds 
I have stated to thG House, and I shall 
vote against it to-nig;ht. If the m::ttter goes 
into committee and the amount get,; plncecl 
on the Estimate·,,, I shall try to prevent it 
then. I do hope the House will not agree 
to this motion of the junior h<m. member for 
North Brisbane. I am inclined to deal with 
the motion as I once proposed to deal with the 
petition of ::VIr. N ehemiah Bartley. I said, on 
one occaswn, it would he better to give JVIr. 
N eherniah Bn.rtley a certain surn of rnoney on 
condition that he would give ns a di;tinct pro
mise that he would leave the colony and never 
cnme hack again. If Dr. Hohbs will accept, say 
a surn of £300, and give us a.n undertaking on 
those lines that he will leave the colony, I may 
he disposed to agree to voting that amount. If 
he doe,; not do that, I am afraid this nuisnnce 
will continue. This petition of Dr. Hobbs is 
served up to us, NCssion ~tfter SCf;.sion, auLl I ho1 1e, 
as 1 have said, that there will be finality on this 
occ:miou ; but not finality in the direction indi
cated by the Colonial Treasurer, ,,-hich will entail 
a tax upon the taxpayers of the c()lony. 

::VIr. J'IIAGFARLA::'\E said: Mr. Speaker,
Thio is an old friend before the House at the 
present time. This is about the third time we 
have had it, and I think I have voted on it on 
two occasions,. and will, very likely, vote npnn 
it again. I daresay that everyone "ympathises 
with Dr. Hobbs. No rlouht he lHLS had a loss; 
but, as the hem. member for North Brisb:me 
said when he introduced tlw motion, there lms 
been a lm:d ciW5tained, and the re:-tl question 
ir:J, who is responsible for the loss? It semns 
that the i:lupreme Court decided that, ha<l there 
been a certain clmme in the Act of 180-±, the 
corporation wonld have been answemble for 
that da1nago. The next thi11g is, the corporation 
who c;uu;ed the <la1uage 1nade t;nch an ilnprove~ 
ment to that property that, lmd Dr. Hobbs 
retained it, instead of being a loser hy those 
a,ltcrntionR he wonld haNe been a great g-a.incr. 
It is not the fault of the colonv that ] Jr. J lobl '" 
has not retnincd these properties. It is his mis
fortune, and on that point I sympathi,;e with him 
very much; but it is not the fault of the colony. 
The property i.s more valuable to-day on account of 
those improvements than it was before they were 
made. The lowering of those streets increased 
its v,clne, as it was shown clearly this afternoon 
that it was worth £15,000 more nfter th8 improve
ments were made than before. If that be so, 
why should we sympathise with the origim1l 
holLler of these properties'? It does not appear 
to me tlmt Jlr. Hobhs has the least cbim 
uvon the consolidated revenue of the colony for 
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compenc;n,tion for the loss he has c;ustained. If 
there be anyone responsible it is the Brislmne 
Corporation, and if the Brisbane Corporation 
got ont of it thrtmgh '-'01118 clause 11ot being in 
that Act, then Dr. Hol>hs must suffer the loss. 
The country c.,mwt tJuffer the loss; and I hope 
that no hon. gentleman will be intimichctod by 
any rezuarks rna.de by the Colonial Trensurer or 
the Premier in the beginnino· of the debate 
signifyh~g that they a.pprnved~1f the rmwlutim~ 
so br. . [f thitJ House votec; this sum of money, 
what Will be the con,erJuence? There are other 
propertieo danmged in the '"me locality. I have 
passed up Adelaide street, and luwe seen houses 
:tctually btlried beneath the footpath, and there 
1s no reason why the owners of those properties 
should not come down to this House 11nd demand 
cmnpen,"J,J,tion if we give Dr. Hobb~ corwJen
B<1tion for an injury Hnstaipod ten yearR 'ago. 
I wcwn the House to be careful, bemu,;e if this 
compensation be given, there will be such a 
number of cbimc; as will, perh11ps, 11stoni"h the 
Colonial Trea>mrer. Therefore, I hope that 
inHtend of going into conunittee the Hou~,e will 
put down it, foot 11t once, and prev'ent for ever 
those motions from coming before us. I think 
with the hon. member for lhlonne, that it is not 
decent after a motion has been refused by the 
J-[ouse over and over u.gain, to cmne up here, 
yea,r after yea,r, \Vith it. It is sornething like the 
illl_l)(n:tunate widlnV going to tbc unju~t judge, 
tlunkrng, by troubling hhn constantly, she would 
ultimately get something. Tlutt seems to be the 
policy of some hon. gentlemen, ancl I trnst the 
Hnme will put its foot upun these resolutions, 
aud not go into committee, but decide the case 
at once. 

Mr. BEATTIE said : :\Ir. Speaker,--The 
hon. gentleman who has just "poken evidently 
die! not pay much attention to the evi,]ence that 
wa., given to the cornrnittee which sat to inquire 
into the matter now before the House. I ma\' 
say tlutt I was 11 member, with Sir Artl1llr 
l'almer and the hon. member for Balonne, of 
the first connnittee that ~at upon thi;, c::"se, and 
the report we brought np w11s to the effect that 
we agreed thoroughly that Dr. Hobbs had been 
very seriously injured ; but we did not see that 
we could rnake a, rec<n11111endation to the HoutJe, 
and threw the rec;ponsihility upon the House. 
The hon. gcntleinan who has just s::tt chnvn 
showed what I may term ignorance of the 
whole <tnestion ; bocJ.use, if he hac! known the 
locality as well as I do, he would not lmYe 1r.ade 
the remarks he has made. Dr. Hobbs, I believe, 
bought thi:-5 property at nnction in lt\:'):2 or 1853, 
and in 1SiiS the :\Iunicipalitie,; Act was adopted 
in (~neenr;htnd. In that Act there was a corn
pen~:ttion clan~e. 

l\Ir. AL~'c::'fD : The first Pculiamont of C2ueens
land met in 18()0. 

The PltE1lTEU: The_Actwas pa,:-;f)ed in 1S?58 
in X ew South \Vcclc ., and adopted in C~ueens!and 
afterwanlH. 

l\Ir. BEA'fTIE : In that Act there was a cmn
ponsation clause. This alleged injury did not take 
place until 1S73, vvhen the corpora.tion began to 
111ake the i1nproveruents round Petrie's Bight. 
J<:,·eq·one who knows that locality knows that 
llr. Hobhs's houses were very attractive indeed, 
a,nd were in a very nice po:sition. There \\ DH a 
good road up to both of them; but when the 
Ct)rporation connnencecl to 1na.ke their iluprove
nlent.s thev left then1 Hon1e tlixteen or se\-enteen 
feet ahove the street and m11de no 11pproaches 
whate,"er. They simply made a perjJendicular 
cliff in front of them, and left them perched \l]JOll 

the top of a hill. I agTee that the corporation 
were to blame for tlw action they took ; 
bnl. talking abont the improvements' to the 
property, do hon. member" know the vctlue of 

property in those days in that locality ? The 
fact of the matter is, nobody would look at it. 
The fir:-;t iu1provmnents in Petrie's Bight were 
commenced by myself. I lHtcl taken tt lease of 
a piece of land in 1870, and commencecl to build 
wharves in frout of this very loc:dity, and it 
was the builclin~· of the Commercial \\"lmrf round 
there that adde~l to the valne of the land in that 
vicinity ; but the cutting aw11y of this land in 
front of Dr. H oblm's, and taking the roo.cl awa,y, 
~huply wa.s a los3 to hin1 of smueibing betwec~1 
£200 and £:300 11 year for rent. That rent, I 
presume, enabled him to meet any claims there 
rnight be against his property ; but the road was 
taken aw11y, and for three ye~rs, I believe, these 
houses remained totally useless to Dr. Hobbs ; 
and we know very well that property left without 
protection does not increase in value ; a,nd the 
house" very soon became dilapidateLI and were 
totally unfit for the pnrpose of residence, and 
were ·pulled down. I remember myself the 
corporation having been asked by Dr. Hobbs to 
simply exc11vate the hill immediately in front, 
11nd he would be quite willinr; to let them have 
it at " price. But th11t was not the only 
injury tlmt was sustained ; the Queen- str·eet 
property 11t that time was much more valuable. 
That particular portion of the property was not 
looked upon as very valual,le, because tlwoe who 
remember what the ro11d w>es like round Petric's 
Bight in 1865 know that it was simply a narrow 
track, and it was only by cutting mvay a portion 
of the hill on the wer;tern side of the rnacl, f1llll 

putting it over on the eastern side tow~rcls the 
river, that they were ena,blcd to nmke 11 w1dc road. 
\Vhen the corporation decided to r;o in for that 
they totally destroyed the property there. I luwo 
always been of opinion tluct when the many 
have been benefited at the expense of an 
indiviclu11l they should pay compen;ation, and 
the corporation should have ]mid compcmmtwn 
to Dr. Hobbs. They refu,,ed to recog-nise the 
claim of Dr. Hobbs for compen,ation for damage 
done to his property, because there was no 
clause providing for com]Jensation in the Act 
of lSG±. There were two or three extra
ordinary omissionc; in that Act. I o.m sorry 
the hon. member for Balonne \\·as not here to 
hear the statement mncle by the mover of the 
motion. On the passing of that ~\et of 18G4, I 
remember well the question being asked in 
this Hnnse of the then Att<>rney,(}cneral, the 
l-Ion. 1tatcliffe Pring-,vho is nuw no Inore
whn fmme<l that htw ;-he was 11sked if it was a 
fac-,;imile of the Act of li:i5:l, 11nd he 11nswered 
that it was nearly 11 verbatim copy of that 
Act. The hon. meml>er, :\Ir. Brook€.·, told 
us this afternoon that when the matter wac; 
brought before the "Gpper House the Hon .. John 
Brmnston, then Postmaster-General, had hi~ 
attention drawu to thiB very matter by l)r. 
HolJbs. This i' the fir,t time I heard of that. 
Dr. Hobbs, the hon. member has told Uti, >esked 
if the Act provided for compensation to incli
vichmb who might be injured by the alteration 
of streets in a municipality, and the then Po . .;t
rnaster-General\; answer \Yas that such a clnn~e 

11s in the Bill. The hon. member for Korth 
Brisbane has just phced in my hands a 
clocnment bearing out the statement I ha ,,e 
made. 'l'lmt is how the injury arose. l do 
not sympathise at all with the corporation, 
because I think they Rhould hav,e compen"lted 
Dr. Hobbs, and Rhould not have made one indi
vidual suffer for the gener11l benefit by taking ad
Yantage of tbeon1ission of tbe cmupensationclnw:'e 
from the Act of Hifi•!. There was certainly very 
great negligence--1 can call it nothing eh.;e
in th'"'e rbcys iu this mattm. Thei"e were one 
or two other things omitted from the lilunicipal 
lnc<titutions Act. I will point out ono or two 
thint;; which, thoagh perhaps foreign tu the 
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snbject, will show the House that there was 
neo·ligence on the part of the Legislature in the 
passing- of the Act of ltll;-1, and I mainly bbme the 
officer who had charge of the Bill for it. Hon. 
uwn1berl~ who have been soutc tin1e in Brisbane 
will remembe1· an action which took place, nnd 
in \Vhich I vvas rnyself interested, in connection 
with this very :iifnnicipal Iuotitutions ,\et. In 
l<S70 I took a piece of bml from the corporation on 
an itnproving lea,sc ; and in ltl72 or 1873 I wa.s pro
cncde(l a .. gaintlt m; a contractor-I vnt:') an aldcrn1an 
at the tinw-I wa:-; proceeded agninst for be.ing a 
contmctm· under the 11unicipal Institntions Act, 
and therefore unable to sit as an ulderrnan. I 
examined the Act. I knew very well that in 
the Act of K ew South \V ales ttnd in the 
Act in .Eng-land there was a declaratory 
clause declaring the n1eaning of certain \vonls. 
\Vlmt was the conoequence '? That very dc
clamtory cbuse was omittecl from the Act 
of lSG-!. That clause was omitted, and the 
con1pensation clawm \L .. t:s al~o 01uittecl ; and 
therefore I say that there was negligence and 
very great careleosness on the part of those who 
introducecl the Act and omitted tho,;e two 
clanses, the omiSKion of which certainly inter
fered with the !il>erty and rights of the people. 
That io the only reit,;on why l think thi,; Hon,,e 
wonld he juf;tified in giving smnething in the 
shape of compens,ttion to JJr. Hobbs for the 
injury he has sustained; otherwise, I believe it 
was the duty of the municipality of Brisbane 
to give that CUlnpensa,tion, ~tncl. I bclieYe 
they acted very illiberally indeed in not doing 
so. Taking the view that the Legislature 
was gnilty of very gl'eat negligence in ornitting 
from the Act these two clauses dealing with 
the rights of the people', I think there is a certain 
amount of responsibility upon the Leg·islatnrc to 
take thi8 rnatter into se1·iou.s consideration, and it 
is a justification for a, king that they should g-ive 
.smne cmnpensation in the pre"';·3nt ca:;;e. I mn 
not going to t~,1..y how rnuch tluJ .. t compensation 
should be, but I will support the hon. member's 
rnotion, reserving to rnyself the right, if we 
get into committee, to discm;s the amount which 
ought to be asketl for. 

Mr. .FJ~llGlJSON said: ::\Ir. Spe:cker,-It b 
<]nite evident to me, from what I have hecu-d of 
this case, thctt it io one which never shoulcl have 
come before this House at all. If Dr. l-Inbbs 
has any claim nt all it is ngttinst the corpomtion 
of Bri.-;bnne. l~ven the la~t spe . .t.ker, \Vhn spoke 
very favourably of thifl clttim, admits that the 
corporation should he, ve settled it. If there is 
nn injustice done in this caq~-and I do not 
think that has been proved-those who have 
inflicte,l the injustice should be the persollH to 
settle it. It will not be a proper settlemcmt 
of th~ case to ask for a snrn of nwney, through 
this House, from the taxp,tyers of the colony, 
who lmve heed nothins· whntever to do with the in
jury conlntitted. The cor}HJI'<ttitnl u1n~t carry <mt 
ilnvruvernenh; an(l forrn street~~ a,nd the inlprove
Inenb:; nut<Je by corpor::ttion:-:; increase the valno of 
property. I am <1uite satisfied that if the stre:ct 
around Petrie's Bight was not cut down by 
the coq mration the pro)Jerty would not be 
worth one-tenth of what it is vorth now. 
If the corporation of Brisbane had left only 
a narrow street there, the trnffic would !m vc 
gone in another direction awl the land would 
neYer have increa~ed in value. The corporation, 
by cntting down the street, improved the v .clue 
of the land enormomdy, and I am informed tlmt at 
the first sale of hind made by Dr. Hohus hirm;Alf 
he got a much higher price for it than he would 
httve g-ut if the stre<lt had not been cut clown. 
\Vhen this land wa.s pnrcha"sed it was pnrchasecl 
with the knowledge that there was " street wr
vcyed in front of it. Xo doubt the street "'''" 
:mrveyeLl before the land was bought, '1nd any 

sensible man would know thttt some <ltty or other 
thnt street mmlcllmve to be cut down to ermble 
the traffic of the city to be carried on. Any 
prudent man would have kept his house away 
from the cclge of the street. As far as I under
stand, Dr. Hobhs huilt his house ltt the ,·ery edge 
of the 'urveyed street, so that. wh;:,never the 
inevita!Jle cutting took place it must neces
sarily be dmnaged. If a claim like this is once 
a.Lhultte(l ~core:-:~ nf ;:,ituilar one~ will he uut<le 
throughout the colony. At pre,;ent, '"' memlJer 
out of Bri:::;Laue would da.re to bring forwttrd 
such "' claim. In other places the cmpom
tion has to pay for any clanmge that is in
flicted. As a rule, puhlic irn provements tend 
to increase the vttlue of property, but if any 
real damage is done the corporation pays for it. 
In this case the taxpayet·o of {:lneensland :tre 
asked to pav a 'um of money which the rate
payers of Brisbane are entitled to pay; and, tts I 
said before, it is only a cbim from the city ·of 
Brisbane that would be listened to for a moment 
iu this House. There is no doubt that Ur. 
Hobbs i15 a favourite fLlnong the people of Bri:-;
bane, and that is the chief e:mse of the ch11m 
c01ning up ~~o often. It was before us in 11-;.S2, 
but the House would not allow it to go into 
committee. I trust the motion will meet with 
the Htune fate on thij occasion. I a.n1 certn,in 
that even if it goe~ into cmnrnittee it will never 
be passed, and the matter might be just as well 
stopped at once. 

Mr. JORDAN .',,tiLl: 1\Ir. Speaker,-I have 
listenecl attentively to the arguments on l.ll•th 
8idc,", rLntl I hn,ve cmue to the conclusion, in the 
firot place, that Dr. Hobb,; has sutfcrctl an 
injury. That has been made very clear indeed 
to my mind, pltrticubrly by the ,peech of the 
hon. member for the Valley, who has "hown dis
tinctly that although other properties within 
the municipality have benefited bv the making 
<if this strel't vet that this particular property 
belonging to Dr. Hohh::;, ha,ving- been left high 
np on the top of a cliff, never benefited at all. 
I listened carefully tu the speech of the leader of 
the Oppc~>"jtion to persuade rnyself, or to cmne to 
the conclusion, that buildings left on the edge of 
n cliff, withont ttny approaches to them whnt
ever, would be benefited h\· the cutting r~own of 
a road which c·cused them to tumble clown m to the 
ruml so made, hut I could not see it-tct tlmt tillle, 
at nll events. \Vhatever benelit may ha\"8 
accrued to tlmt property after the lapse of years 
by rea.-:;ou of ita increa:;;ed V[Llue, the iunuedia.te 
c;;)n:-;equence ·was thnt the owner of it ::;uffcrecl 
\·m·y g-reat d:1n1a,ge. The ;:..,econd f}_nestion i:-;
\Vhu i,; liable for the damage sustained? The 
jml,ses found, I think, that the owner of the )'1'0-
perty had suii'ered damage, bnt tlut in con
:-:;equence of Emnething or other he conld not con to 
npon the corpumtion. That settled that m:ttter, 
I :-mppo:::;e, hoc::tn>e, n,s lutN h·en H::_ticl, corpora
tion:;; are rnen 'vithout bodies to be kicke(l, a,nd 
th,". rest. The corporation, having noresvonsibility 
in that sense, got ont of it simply ; still the 
dan1n.g-e remains-the judges ln1YO :-;a.icl so-a,ucl to 
whmn is thP ..:;ufferer to look for con1penNation? 
}{ow did it occur that the conJnration got out of it? 
They got out of it by an accident-if yon like tu 
put it BO. 1\n muission wns u1a.de in the .i\Iunicival 
In.stitutiono Act of l:S(i4-the omio,ion of a com
pensation clau:-10. Thi:-: curious circnru~tance 
was mention,,d bv the hon. member for 1\orth 
J3rish:cne : \\'hel1 that Act was in course of 
preva,r.;;tion the gentlen1an who had cha,rge of 
its preparatinn was reminded that there shouhl 
be ~~ cornpensation clau::.;e intrOfluced into it, 
and he signified his intention of pu~tin;.\· it 
there ; an cl the gentlenmn who mtlled Ins atten
tion to tlmt is the gentleman who in the lap.se 
of years is the 1mtferer hmu the mnisHion of 
that compensation dause. \Ve imve it before 
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us-as .•;bted by the leader of the Opposition
that in lbilway Acts, and in t>ther Acts for 
the improvement of public property, a com
pensation clau::Je is, as a 1nattcr of course, always 
introducer!. In the Victoria Bridge Act there 
waR n cornpen::;ation clause by which a, perbon 
recei vet! £2.30 lJecause his property was left one 
step higher out of the road tfmn it was before, 
and another perwn, not wry materially d<tma;;ed, 
received compen"'ttion to the mnount of £500, I 
hold with the hem. member for North Brisbane 
that the omis,:ion of that compen.ation <'lmN" 
w:'" a serious Jefect in the Act, anrl some indi
vidual o1· body is responsible for tlmt mistake 
-that egregious blunder. Thus we get to the 
l'nrliament of Queensland. It was they who made 
that gross mni"'ion-in the fir;;t plnce the gentlc
mnn who had it in charge to prepare the Bill, and 
in the second pbce this hononrable House. It is 
contended that it would he an unfair thing to 
dip our hands into the pockets of the taxpayers 
to make them pay for what the Brisbane Cor
poration ought to pay. But the corporation 
have got effectually out of it, and it comes back 
to us. The hem. member for Balonne contended 
that it wonl<l be unjust to umke the taxpayers 
lay clown the money, and the hon. member for 
Ipswich contended th>tt if we did so many other 
claims of the same nature would arise, \Ve are 
not to do right for fear other persons should want 
justice clone to them ! I say, let us do right 
though the hn;1Vens should ruvh dr>wn ! If the 
corporation cannot be made responsible- if 
the blun<ler was with this House-then I say 
we are bound to ask the taxpayers to pay 
for the blunder which this Hmme has m>ede, 
anrl which has cltnsed this lo;;s that llr, HolJbs 
hn.;, suRtained N"o hone~')t \Vorking rnan would 
refuse to pay,4d, a head for the whole population 
of the colony to do right. lt is simply a <(Uestion 
ot justice to my mind. I am ce1'tain that in Bris
bane tho working 1nen would not refn:;.e if an 
appcnl were rnnde to them on the ground that 
the Parliament of {lueenslaml had refnsc<l this 
act of ju.stice. I shall certainly vote for going 
into counuittef', a.nd unless any further reasons 
a.ga,ini"'lt it are sho\vn I shall vote for the :-;nn1 

of .t:Z),OOO, J Jr. Hobbs lost that propert~
because he coulrl not p:ty the interest on 
the money :crl vance<l upon it, and before 
property eo increased in value he had to 
r-mh1nit to the foreclosure of his n1ortgages. 
That was the result-entirelY the fnult in the 
Municipal Institutions _\et" of 1HG4, It was 
hecau"' this House did not do its duty; becatBe 
they o1nit.tetl th:1t nwst er:;sential el:t1u.;c, nmking 
an Act, as my hem. fl'iend says, that was not in 
nccordance with J•~nglit!h la.·w--I rmy it was in 
consef[uence of that that Dr. Hobbs lost his pro
perty. Harl it not been for that bluwler cum
utittcd in thi:s J{ouse, he wonlcl now be a very 
won1thy 1nan, and on thu;:;e grounds 1 shall cer
tninly support the motion of the hon, member 
for North Brisbane. 

::\Ir. ll!WOKES sairl: }.Ir. Speaker,-I h:we 
not got lHnch to R:-1Y in reply, because it seen1~' to 
me that the hon. the le:tder of the Opposition, the 
lwn. 1uernber for Balonne, and the hon. senior 
Iumnher for Rockhrunpton, do not seen1 to under
.. t:mrl the merits of this matter ttt alL I have been 
charged with having brought it sentilnenta.lly 
before the Hou;;e, If I rlid so, 1\.Ir. Speaker, I 
:tpologise to the Honse. I did not present the 
ca~e to the I--IouRe on the ground of ~cnti1nent, or 
pity, or cmupaRsion, but, sir, on the ground of 
n:tked justice, Loss has fallen upon this nmn, by 
the admic• .. ion of three select committees of this 
House, followed by the di.otinct statement of the 
Chief Justice of Queensland, that had it not been 
for the omission of the Legisbturc he conic\ ha.,.e 
K'':mtr'<l thu pl:tintiff a verdict against the cmpn· 
ration, Coulrl anything be plniner: Why need 

I, Mr. Speaker, plercd for Dr. Hobbs on the 
ground of sentiment? I do not wish to repre
sent the matter on any such mielending 
influence. I go for jm5tice. I go for the honour 
of Pnrliament. That i.s what I go for. It may 
be tts well to remind hon. members tlmt whatever 
may be said about the since value of this pro
perty-the largely increased value of it since it 
has '!eft Dr. Hobhs's hands-that is nltogether 
beside the mark. But what surpri;;es me more 
tlutn anything is that nil hem. members who have 
spoken on the opposite side of the Houw go 
back to the corporation and say that the liability 
should be fastened on them, If I have lJeen 
charged with putting the case on sentimental 
grounds, do they think that the corporation of 
Brisbane will give llr, Hohbs anything in the 
way of compensation for his losse;; from any 
scntiment:1J motive? \V tts there ever a corpora
tion that did such '1 thing? I hnve never heard, 
and I am sure you have not, J\Ir. Speaker, of any 
corpomtion thtet has paid a claim that could 
not be enforced by law, l\ nd thttt is the only 
reason--

The Ho:-r. Sm T. MciL\VUAITH: In what 
way does Parliament differ from f1 corpomtion ? 

Mr. BHOOKES: I will endeavour to show the 
hon. member, I hope he will understand me 
when I say that I really think I can instruct 
him in this matter. Here is an imli vidual 
sustains a loss ; the immediate agent of that 
loss is the corporation-just a.s cows or goa.ts 
n1ight ravage a be:.tutiful gnr~en. "\Vhen appliea
tion i:; nucde to them to repa1r the damage, that 
application is just as successful as if made 
to co'"vs or goatr-; to repair the dauw.ge 
done to the garden ; and wh:ot do they 
'·~Y? It does not matter what they say, 
bt;t what does the Chief Jnstice-·onc of the 
judges of tbe co1,nny-say? That i~ .the way 
I put it to the leader of the Opposrtwr:-that 
a clai1n would lie a(rainst the corpora.twn, a~ 
a corporate body, f~· clnrnage done to vrivate 
property were there only a cmnpenfmtion clnn:-:;e 
iu the Municiprtl Institutions Act of 1804. There 
would haH1 been none of this trouble if th;ct 
clause was in that Act. The judge says oo. The 
answer to the h<m. the leader of the Opposition 
comes from the lips of the Chief .T ustice of the 
colony. He said, "I do not find any compensa
tion chu1se" ; and that it was fur the Legislature 
to put one in. It was for the Legislnture 
to see to that-to see to the cormer1uenccs which 
would ensue frmn tho :tlx;ence of tiuch :t cla.nse. 
1\ow, Parliament is a corpomte body. Injury 
haK been clone to a private ilHlividual thrnngh 
the ncdect of this corporate body-this l'nr·lia
ment; and this Parliament is the higheRt court 
in the realm, This, sir, is the place to which we 
come to have grievances redressed when we ~ail 
everywhere el::;e; and if you c:-tnnot hav.e griev
ances such as these redrossed by l'arhament, 
then I s;ty, woe to the Parliament' It has lost 
its character a;{ a British Pn.rliarnent, for there 
never was a cai'•'l yet pre"ented to any British 
Parliarnent for the redres:-3 of a grio,-a,nce 
th:ct was proved, that s~nw steps were n.ot 
taken to redreHs that gnevance. Then, t:Ir, 
wlmt become.s of the point o£. the hon, the 
le:orler of the Opposition :obout this being a 
corporate body? I stnnd for justice on tl!e 
ground th:tt it is a corporate body; and when 1t 
is s:cid that injustice would be done to the 
taxpayers of the colony by granting £3,000, or 
any ~-analler l:nnn, surely the connnon sense of 
members of this Hou.se will rise and resist such 
an absurd statement. I should like to know 
which course of conrlnct is more likely to raise 
the Parliament in the opinion of our working 
n1en-to say that it refu.'3es to red re;.::-; a grieva.nce 
or to see it acknowledged after fctir deliberation-
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not h,-,stily, not on sentimental grounds-or ,-,fter 
fa,ir deliberation to come at once to the redress of 
that grievance in "rectsfmable ctnd equitable way. 
According to the speech of the hrm. member for 
B:J..lonne, he \Voul(l adopt a courHe of action that 
would degrade Parliament in the opinion of the 
bxpctyers. They would scty, "\V e """'nnot get 
ju,tice from the Supreme Court, because Pt~rlia,
ment has blocked the way." It was the 1\trlit~
ment of 18G4 that prevented the Chief ,Justice 
from according a right verdict to Dr. Hobbs in 
187 4. Nothing stood in the wt~y but the omiosion 
of this clause. :Hr. Speaker, every unprejudiced 
1nen1ber of Parlia1nent sayR the same thing; then 
why enlarge upon this? 'fhe senior hon. member 
for Rockhampton said that if this claim were 
admitted the House would be flooded with 
similar claims. I should like to know what 
shadow of foundation there is for such a remark. 
There is not the least, because, rnnrk you, 
this omission- this fatal flaw, rendering the 
Act of 1BG"' an imperfect, inequitable, nn
British, and utterly unconstitutiomtl Act-this 
flaw was found ont eleven years afterwards, and 
four years after that it was remedied. I would 
remind the senior hem. member for Rockhamp
ton of that ; and J do not think Hockhampton 
was much of a place in 18'74, or 1878 either. The 
a.rgtnuent of the hon. UH?Inber for South Brisbane 
is the only ono that has the true British ring 
in it. Let us do justice ! If claims come in as 
thick as--like crows, what have we to do with 
that'? \Ve stand to do what is right, sir. And 
now with reference to this matter, I do feel 
that there is some measure of justice in what 
was said by the hon. the Colonial Treasurer. I 
have named £5,000 in the motion because 
that was the estimate put down by two select 
committees of the House. That is my only 
reason for having named that sum, and if this 
House in committee fixes the amount at less 
than that I shall have nothing whatever to say. 
All I want-all I seek-let it be clearly under
stood by the Honse and the colony-is an 
aclmowledgment from this Parliament that the 
Parliarnent of 1864 n1ade a great and grievous 
mistake, the like of which is not likely ever to be 
a~ain cutnmitted. 

(2uestion put, and the House divided :-

AYEs, 14. 
:J.Iessrs. Rutledge, Griflith, Dickson, Frasor, Brookes, 

Isambcrt, Jordan, Sheridan, Kellctt, ..,\..land, Buattic, 
Scott, Foxton, and 'Vakefield. 

NOES, 25. 
Sir T. :J.Iclhvraith, ~:Iessrs. Archer, Black. Chubb, 

}:files, Dona..ldson, Dutton, :Jioreton, Higson. li'erguson, 
J>almer, Lis::;ner, Govett, \Yallace, Campbell, Jossop, 
~elson, Lalor, titcvenson, -:\Iacro.ssan, l\:Iellor, Salkcld, 
::\Iorehcnd, :Jlacfarlane, a .. nd IIonvitz. 

Question resolved in the negative. 

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS MAN
AGEMENT BILL- CONSIDJ<mATION 
OF COUl'\CIL'S AMENDMENTS. 
On the motion of the PRE::\'IIER, the Speaker 

left the chair, and the House resolved itself into 
Committee of the ~Whole to consider the amend
ments of the Legislative Council in this Bill. 

The PREMU~R said the Legislative Council 
had made two amendments in the Bill. One 
was the trl1.nsposition of clauses G and 7, and the 
other was the addition of a proviso in the clause 
which now stood as clause 7. That clause 
empowered the curator to manage the estates of 
inmates of asylums for the reception of indigent 
persons, and enabled him to approprittte a 
sufficient amocmt of the property of any 
innmte to defray the cost of his maintenance. 
The proviso added by the Council was to the 
effect that "the powers conferred by this section 

shall not be exercised without the consent of the 
inmate, except RO far as rnay be necessa.ry to 
provide for the cost of the maintenance of such 
inmate in the institution." He saw no objection 
to tlmt. It was not de,ircd to squander the pro
perty of an innutte ; hut where an irnnato vvn;;.; 
able to pay the cost of his mainten::mce he 
should !Je made to do so. He moved that the 
amendment in clause (j be agreed to. 

}fr. CHUBB said it might be nece'"'ary in 
some cash that the curator should have power to 
act, even without the consent of the inmate, 
in order that the proverty might be kept in such 
a, condition as to rrwintain the inn1ate. He, 
therefore, moved that the words, " and the due 
preservation of such property," be added to the 
proviw inserted by the Council. 

The PREMil~R said he had no objection to 
the amendment. 

Amendment put and passed. 
question-That the Council's amendment, as 

amended, he agreed to-put and passed. 
The PRE1HlU{ rnm~e<J that the other amend

ments of the Legi",lative Council be agreed to. 
(2uestion put and passed. 
The House reRnmed, ancl the CHATIWAN 

reported tu the House that the Committee had 
agreed to one arnendment with an atnendn1ent, 
and agreed to the other amendments of the 
Legislative Council. 

The report was adopted, and the Bill was 
ordered to be returned to the Legislative Coun
cil, with a n1essage inti1nating that the As.sen1 bly 
had agreefl to one anwnthnent, with an runend
mcnt, in which they asked the concurrence of 
the Council, and c1.lso to the other amendments. 

LOCAL GOVERKMENT ACT O:F 1878 
AMEKDJiiENT BILI ... 

On the motion of the PREMIER, the 
Speake.r left the chair, and the House went 
into Committee to consider the Legislnti ve 
Council's amendments in this Bill. 

The PREMIER said there were two amend
ments made by the Legislative Council in this 
Bill, the first of which limited the period for which 
the postponement of the commencement of pay· 
ments of the annual instalments might be made 
to five years. He thought it was inconvenient 
to mention the term of five years for two 
reasons-first, because that term might be looked 
upon by municipalities as the normal term for 
which the postponement should be made, and in 
most cases that would be too long a period, 
though it was possible to conceive of cases in which 
it would be too short; and secondly, it was open 
to the serious objection that this was entirely a 
matter of revenue, and it concerned the Assembly 
alone when the payments came into the Treasury. 
For those two reasons he thought that the amend
ment should be disagreed to. 't'he other amend
ment was in clause 5, and provided .that any 
surplus revenue derived from waterworks must 
be applied either in the extension of the water
works or in the reduction of the loan. He did 
not see any reason why, if a corporation had 
waterworks and rlerived a large profit from them, 
that profit should not be applied to the gen,'ral 
purposes of the municipality. \Vhy, for instance, 
shoulrl a corpomtion which had waterworks, 
and paid its ann nal instalments easily, and 
had a large surplus, not be allowed to apply 
that surplus to building a town hall or to 
carrying out drainage or n.ny other necessary 
\Vork~? He Raw no rea.~on at all why corpora~ 
tions should not have that power. The Govern
ment did not insist on the loan being paid off; 
they were contented to get their 5 per cent. 
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interest per annum, and get the principal paid 
off in the uwal time. He therefore proposed to 
ask the Committee to disagree with both the 
amendments. He now moved that the I"egisla
ti ve Council's HJnendrnent in clause 4 be di~'agreed 
to. 

:'~Ir. FJ<~RG USOX said he rtnite agreed with 
the Premier's view of the first amendment ; but 
he thought that the amendment of the Legisla
tive Council in clauRe 5 was a very good one. 
They knew that the revenue from waterworks 
was not the general revenue of tho municivality. 
It wr~s only the people who lmecl the water who 
contributed it, and he could not see why a mte 
levied upon a few people, if there "as ::i,ny sur
plus, should be applied all over the municipality. 
It should go towards either reducing that rate, or 
towards reducing the loan on account of the 
waterworks. It would not be fair to spend the 
money which was mised from only a few of the 
ratepayerH, all over the n1nnicipaJity, because 
the wholce of the people would be benefited by 
money collected from a few-or a part at least
of the ratepayers. In the town he represented 
the water was not used all over the munici
pality, and the corporation would have power 
to charge a high rate to the consurner;;.;, and then 
if there were any surplus it might be applied to 
making- streets, etc., in parts of the municipality 
where the people dirl not contribute towards the 
waterworks. He was surprised that he hrtd not 
noticed the point when the Bill was going through 
the House. The amendmeut of the Council was 
a very proper one. 

The PRE:\IIER : That is not the amendment 
before the Committee at present. 

Question put and passed. 
The PRE::\IIER, in moving that the amend

ment of the Legislative Council in clause 5 be 
dis~greed to, said he had already urged his 
reasons for doing so ; but as he was really only 
addressing the hon. member for Rockhampton 
when he spoke, there being so few members in 
the Chamber at the time, he would repeat what 
he hacl sairl. He did not see any reason why, in 
the caRe of,vaterworkH belonging to a n1unicipality, 
the municipality should not be entrusted with 
the discretion of saying how they would spend 
that surpluA. If it were desirable to spend it in 
drainage works, or any other works not properly 
belonging to waterworks, he did not see why 
they should not be entrusted with the ex
penditure. The waterworks were a commercial 
speculation in one sense. It might be said, as 
the hon. member for l{ockhampton sugg·ested, 
that water rates were raised from only a por
tion of the ratepayers. So they were ; but he 
thought that if there were a smplus in the 
water rates, the local authority would not be 
loug in reducing those rates unless there were 
a Yery good reason why they should not. They 
might be trusted to that extent. 

Mr. FERG1JSO~ said he only rose to repeat 
the arguments he used before. It was a charge 
upon a certain portion of the ratepayers-simply 
the people who used the water, They had to 
pay the whole of the re\ enue of the waterworks, 
whatever it might be, and if there were a surplus, 
as there was supposed to be, what would prevent 
that surplus going towards 1naking streets or roads 
in any other part of themnnicipality? \Vhy should 
not that surplu,; go towards reducing the w:tter 
rates, or reducing the loan? It was very unf>tir 
to give the nmnici pal authorities such a power as 
that-to use the water rates for any purpose they 
liked. It was a very \Vrong power, and he quite 
agreed with the amendment of the Upper House. 

The HoN. ,T. M. MACROSS.\.N said he 
thought there was a great deal of force in what 
the hon. member for Rockhampton said, But he 

would ask the Premier whether the municipality 
as a whole was not responsible for the debt owing 
on the waterworks? 

The PREMIJ"R: Yes. 
The HoN .• T. l\L ::\lACHOSSAN : Then that 

is an argurnent on the other side. 
Question put and passed. 
'The House resumed ; the CHAIRMAN reported 

that the Committee had disagreed to the amend
ments of tl1P Legislative Couneil, and the report 
was adopted. 

The PUEMU:R moyed that the Bill be 
retnrned to the Legislative Council with a mes
stt,~'e intimating that the Legislative Assembly--

Dbagn,,u to the amendment of the Legb;latiYC 
Council in the Jth clause, lJpcans:e it is not expedient to 
fix an arbitrary limit to the period for ,,-hicll the time 
for the commenccmcllt of the payment of in~talmcnts 
HllOll smus borrowed for the construction of ·waterworks 
may be postponed. 

Tltc J,e!.!i~latiYe Assemblv of1'er this rcas:on without 
wai\'iltg ihcir right to i11s~i~t 1111011 the fnrtl!Cr rca:;cm 
that the mncnclment relates entirely to the public 
revenue. 

D1sagrec to the amendment of the Legislative 
Council in the 5th clause. Because if the revenue 
deriYed by the council of a municipality from watcr
\Vorks is moru than sufficient to dcfra~- the worldng 
expenses antl rmy the annual instalments vayahlc in 
re:;;}leet of the "llln borrowrcl fol' the con:::;t.niCtion of the 
"nterworks, there is no good rca~on why the surplus 
should not be applied for the general benefit of tlw 
municipality to \vhich the w:.Lterwork~; bdong. 

Question put and lJassed. 

\YAYS AND MEANS-RESUMPTION 
OF COJ\llYIITTJ~K 

On the motion of the COLONIAL TREA
SURER, the Speaker left the chair, and 
the Honse resolved itself into a Committee of 
the \Vhole, further to consider of 'Nays and 
:Means for raising the Supply to be granted to 
Her Majesty. 

Question-
rrhat there be raised, levied, collected, or paid upon 

any wine,,, spirit, cor(lial, rompound, or other liquor 
containing a greater proportion than 30 per <'ent. 
of proof spirit, a dnty at the highest rnte chargeable on 
~11irits. 

rrhat there be rah>ed, levied, COllected, Or paid ll}lOll 
gom:,s imported, which have bc0,n partially convvrtcd 
into goods which w-ould be linble to a higher rate of 
dnty, a duty at ~L rate e(1ual to one-half of Buch higher 
rate of duty. 

That there be raised, levied, collected, or paid upon 
goods imported whieh are substitutes for known 
dutiable goods, a duty at the same rate as that payable 
upon the goods for which they are snbstitntcs, or snch 
lesH rate ns may he fixed by the Governor in Council. 

That it is desirable that brew-ers be registered, and 
that a fee of £25 be char:.;cd for snch rcg:istrntion. 

The COLOKIAL TREASUREI:t said: J\lr. 
Fmser,-I may say at the outset that I think it 
will facilitate the comideration of these resolu
tions if I take them separately, and I intend, 
therefore, to move therr1 seriatin1, and give with 
each resolntion the reasons why it is introduced 
and considered necessary that it shoulcl be sub
mitted to this Committee for approval before 
being referred to the House. The first resolu
tion is to the effect-

rnatt there be raised, levied, collected, or pnid upon 
any 'vines. spirit, cordial. comvound. or other liquor, 
containing a gre'lter yroportion than 30 per cent. of 
proof .spilH, a clnty at the l1ighest rate chargeable on 
spirits. 
I will commence by saying that I wish it 
to be understood that this resolution has no 
allusion whatever to· wine-coloni::tl or foreign. 
Although the word "wine'' is used here 
it is simply intended to mean a compound 
which may and \Yhich does in fact come 
into the colony under the name of wines, 
though virtually they may be only bitters and 
compounds of that description. The reason why 
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this resolution is submitted to the Committee is 
thi, : In the Customs Duties Act of 1870--in the 
schedule of that Act which de::tls with wines ::tnd 
spirits-hon. members will find this paragmph :-

"\Vino containing more than 2.) per cent. of alcohol 
of a speeHic gravity of ·s2.J aL the tmnperatnre of GO 
Ucgrees of Pahrenheit's thermometer, for every gallon 
in proportion t;r) strength per gallon, 10~." 

Ten shillings being the tariffnnder that Act fixed 
for spirits other than brandy. \V e find that the 
opemtion of this clause is impmcticable in this 
colony at times, it being difficult to obtain a 
ten11Jerature of GO degrees in the sun1rner tirne for 
testing the specific grccvity of these spirits. Conse
quently, we propose to alter the test, ctnd instead 
of testing the spedfic gmvity of alcohol con
tained, we intend to take a test of 30 per cent. of 
proof spirit, which can be ascertained without 
reference to the state of the ternpemt.ure at the 
time of testing. It has been found that smne 
colonial wine"i exceeU 2G per cent. in strength, and 
hon. members will bear in mind that some of our 
wines have frequently been represented to be for
tified, because they exhibited "'strength of a very 
high character-in son1e casPs attaining to 26 
clegTces. \V e have purposely altered the test 
from 2!\ to 30 degrees, so that colonial wines sholl 
not in any way come within the 'cope of this 
re"'1luticm. The compounds which this resolu
tion will tlffect are chiefly contposed of tonic 
bitters, which come into this colony, con
tttining 33 per cent. of proof spirit, and these, 
of course, will be subject to the highest rate of 
duty-12s. per gallon-which we propose to levy 
under the resolution we have pa,,sed. Then we 
have Chinese medicine wine, and that is one 
of the reasons \vhy the word "wine'' is 
used in this resoh!tion. Chinese medicine 
wine contains !\il per cent. 0f proof spirit. 
Then there are tonic hop bitters, con
taining 27 per cent. of proof spirit. · These, 
being under 30 per cent., will be charged 
the ad nllorem duty ; Gillon's noyeau, 2(i per 
cent. ; orange bitters, 28 per cent. ; pepperrnint 
cordictl, 30·5 per cent.-that will come under the 
category of spirits ; and so on. I need not take 
up the time of the Committee, nor is it necessary 
to state the variety of brands which come into 
this market, and some of which contain such a 
very large percento,ge of proof spirit that they 
may be fairly charged for at the highe't class of 
duties on spirit. As I stated at the beginning, I 
wish it to be understood that this resolution will 
hccve no bearing upon wine, but simply upon 
compouncb such as I have mentioned, and which 
contain so much proof spirit that they may be 
justly charged at the highe"t rate of spirit duty. 
This resolution is introduced, not only on that 
acc<mnt, but also because the clause in the 
Customs Duties Act of 1870, under which we now 
operate, is found impracticable owing to its 
enacting that the test must be made at a tempera
ture which is not always obtainccble in this colony. 
I mo,y say this practice is in accordance with 
what obtains in New South \Vales ancl Victoria. 
I hold in my hand replies from the Collectors of 
Customs in those colonies intimating that the 
practice is there the same as we now propose. I 
find thcct I moved the whole of the resolutions last 
night in [!lobo, and therefore must ask permis
sion of the Committee to withdraw them and to 
now move thern seriatin1. 

Itesolutions accordingly withdrawn. 

The COLONIAL TTIEASUHER moved
'l'hat therf' be raised, levied, collected, or paid upon 

any wines, .'spirit. cordi.al, compountl, or other liquor. 
containing a greater proportion than 30 per cont. of 
proof spirit, a Uuty at the highest rate chargeable on 
spirits. 

:Mr. BLACK: I understand that the Trea
surer intends to take these additional duties 
seriatim. I would like to know who,t the reason 

was that the tariff we ho,d to pass yesterday lmd 
to be swallowed as it was. \Vhv did we not take 
the resolutions yesterday seri,~tirn 9 I believe 
if the Committee had been allowed to express its 
opinion on the different duties separately '" very 
different result would have be.'n ani,·ed at. I 
would like some reason why this sudden change 
has been adopted. 

The.PHEMIJ~R: For convenience. 

Mr. i'JORTON : It would have been much 
n1ore convenient yesterda~~. 

The PREMIER : We think otherwise. 
l\[r. ARCHER 'aid: Now we understand 

something about this nmtter, hccdng hellrcl the 
Tr0asurer'.s explmmtion ; but it is quite evident 
that without an explanation hon. gentlmnen 
could not have understood the meaning of the 
c!ctuse. As far ccs bitters and things of that 
sort are concerned, I have not the slightest 
objection to it. I believe my.self that they 
are rubbish, uml the less taken of them 
the better. I would like to know in whnt 
wccy the Trensurer has arrrived at the 80 
per cent. standccrd. Is that the usual sbnd>tnl 
adopted in the other colonies, or is thi' the 
practice o,dopted in the other colonies? There is 
nnother question I should like the Colonial 
Treasurer to answer. He says that the articles 
he has mentioned will be charged at the highest 
r<cte to be charged on spirits. Does that meccn 
proof spirits or spirits t1bove proof? The 
hi:;-hest rate to be charged upon spirits will 
depend upon the amount of alcohol contained in 
them. 

The COLO;'\IAL TREA8lTJlER: All these 
bitters and tonic compounds are considerably 
under proof, although they contain a large 
amount of proof-spirit; consequently they will 
pay the full proof-spirit duty. If they cere under 
proof, they \vill pcty accordingly an increased 
rate. In no case will they ptty under 12s., but I 
vvould point out to hon. gentletnen that in tho 
ca,se of sorne cmubinations, as, for inr;tance, 
tonic bitters, it is represeuted to contain 33 per 
ceut. of proof-spirit, while it io 1tctually S1 per 
cent. under proof in strength. Of course, it 
would be chargerl, not upon its strength, bnt upon 
its containing over 30 per cent. of proof-spirit. 
The 30 per cent. which we have o,rrived at has 
been fixed cct that fignre so as not to touch 
colonial wine, which, in smne citHes~ exceeds 2:) 
per cent. 

Mr. SHE RID AN said: I notice the Colonial 
Treasurer excepts colonial wines, but I think 
tlmt title is likely to be misleading. I think he 
should substitute the words "Anstnlian wines," 
because that would be more applicable and suit
able. The term '' colonio,l wines" would extend 
to all the colonies and mig·ht lead to disputes. 

Mr. NOR TON sccid: I do not see any refer
ence in the resolution to colonial wines. The 
Tre.:tt~nrer jnst now made ::tn explan::ttion about 
colonial wines, and there ca.n be no confu:;ion 
about that. I w,:ts going to ask the hon. gentle
man whether those spirits to which he alluded 
would include methylated spirits. I think they 
would. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER sccid: 
1\iethylated spirits o,re changed in form in bond, 
and do not enter into consumption in their pure 
,;tate. The tctriff with regard to methylated 
spirits is not supposed to come under the opera
tion of the new tariff. 

2\Ir. NOHTOK: I think it advisable that we 
should know for cerbin whether methylated 
spirits will l1e affected. The Colonial Treasurer 
does not think they will be, but that is hccrdly "' 
sufficient answer. This is an n.rticle a very large 
quantity of which is used. I myself have used it 
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in large qnantities, and it is well we should know 
for certain if it will be affected or not by the new 
tn,riff. . 

TheCOLONIALTREASURERsaid: Methy
lnted spirits is especially provicled for in the 
schedule to the Customs Act, which is not 
repetcled. 'l'here is a special rate fixed to it, and 
unle .• ,.; it is specially mentioned now it wnuld 
not be charged the additiomtl duty. 

Mr. NOHTON: I would ask if we are going 
to repeal that clause of the Customs Act, becanse 
under that clause duty is clmr~·eaole on wines 
over 25 per cent? 

The PREMIER : 1\ o. 
The HoN. J. M. l\IACROSSAN: I did not 

quite understand the hem. member for 1Iary
borough in his rmnarks about colonial wines. l::; 
it the intention of the Treasnrer to insert the 
word "colonial" in thir; resolution? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: No. 
The Hox. J. M. MACROSSAN: vVe have 

hael e1uite a revebtion to-night from the Colonial 
Treasurer. \V e can understand now how it is 
that sometimes the blue-ribbon men g·et rather 
shaky about the legs. The hem. gentleman has 
told us that tunic bitters contain 33 per cent. of 
alcohol, and that peppermint contains even a 
greater rJmmtity. Does he intend to include 
ginger-ale in this resolution? 

The COLONIAL TREASUllER : Not unless 
it contains over 33 per cent. of pure spirit. 

The Hox . • T. 1'11. MAC:ROSSAN: Does it con
tain any spirit? I want to know that for the 
benefit of the teetotallers. The hon. gentleman 
said just now, in reply to the hon. member for 
J\[ackay, that the only reason why these resolu
tions are to be taken oeriatim to-night, while we 
had to swallow those presented to us last night 
in ulolm, is that it is more conYenient to do so. 
I am inclined to think the hon. gentleman will 
after all go back upon us when the Bill gets into 
committee. He may find it convenient to put 
all the items into one clause. 

The PRE:YliEE: They will be in the schedule, 
and any member can move an amendment. 

Mr. J\:IACFARLAKE: I observe that the 
r,esolution applies only to imported liquors. 
Should it not be made to apply ,,]so to those 
rubbishing drinks of this kind that may be made 
in the colony? 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: This is not 
an excise duty; it is an import duty. 

Mr. MACF ARLANE : The stuff manufac
tured here ought to be made to pay something 
towards the revenue as well as the imported 
article. 

Mr. J\IOREHEAD: Thi.s explanation of the 
Treasurer's ought to fetch the teetotallers. They 
have been drinking on the quiet all this time. 
'l'hey have been indulging in these peppermints, 
and orange bitters, and so forth, that have a 
higher alcoholic strength than any wine-no 
doubt with their friend, Mr. Booth. I can 
understand now how it is that late in the even
ing the hon. member for Ipswich gets so hilarious. 
He has been imbibing those innocent beverages 
which we find to be not so very innocent after 
all, and which certainly ought to pay duty. But 
I hope that will not prevent the hem. member 
for Ipswich from still taking his bitters. It 
would be a sad thing if that last plank was 
knocked out of his platform, and he had to fall 
back on the water that he boasts so much of 
b!'t of which he evidently does not partak~ 
hunself. I see the hem. member for 'l'oowoomba 
is htughing. He knows perfectly well that he will 
not suffer; he will stick to his blue ribbon as long 

as he can hn,ve those so-called temperance 
beverages. I!Vhen :\fr. Hemmant was Treasnrcr 
it was pointed out that sarsapal'ilb, which was 
then the favourite temperance drink, contained 
about 25 per cent. of ttlcobol. 'l'he Premier can 
perlmps tell me whether those figures ure right. 
He was in the House at the time, though I fear 
he took his refreshments in a more concentrated 
form. As soon as it became known that sarsa
pltrilla contained 2Ci per cent of alcohol, a large 
number of persons became teetotallers. I hope 
the effect of passing this resolution, after the 
expbnation the 'J'reasurer has given and the 
analysis he has had made-no doubt for party 
purposes-of the component parts of these drinks, 
will be to fetch Mr. Booth back to start a fresh 
crusade against temperance drinks which contain 
32~ per cent. of alcohol. As to the resolutions, 
I do not object to their being taken seriatim, 
but it shmv,, an inconsistency on the p:nt of the 
Govcrn1nent vdth their strong-I 'vas going to 
sn.y v.rorldng-nu1.,jority, but I ought rather to 
say with their plbnt tail. 

Mr. BLACK : Now that this revelation has 
been made to the Committee and the country, 
it would be well if we had some exprec;sinn of 
opinion from the leader of the temperance party 
as to whether these really are temperance drinks 
that he takeH. I know I have frequently seen those 
who profess to be teetotaller .. , imlulge in this 
peppermint cordial. The Treasurer ha.s informed 
the Cornn1ittee-and I an1 sure we have no reason 
to doubt his statement, because he is in a position 
to know-that peppermint cordial contains no 
less than 30·5 per cent. of alcohol. I quite agree 
with this resolution, because, if the tempemnce 
advocates have been misleading the people to 
the extent they appee~r to ha Ye been doing, it is 
only right that they should contribute their 
share towards the taxation of the country. 

:i\ilr. :!\IACF ARLANE : I like a little banter 
now and then, and I can stand it very well. 
Perhaps hem. member., may not be aware of 
it, bllt it is not the teetotallers who use these 
particular drinks. They are only used by those 
chaps who like their" nips," such asthehon. mem
berfor Balonne. Teetotallers do notrequirethem; 
they require neither Jleppermint nor stronger 
liejuors. They do perfectly well without it. I 
have never known teetotaller' to take any of 
these drinks. 

Mr. ARCHER said : In the event of a man 
making his own cordials containing spirits, 
would the spirits by means of which they were 
made come under the same taxation us imported 
spirits? 

The COLONIAL T:RJ<;ASURER : He would 
have to pay duty on the spirit before he could 
manufacture. 

Mr. MO REREAD said: Mr. Fraser,-The 
hon. member for Ipswich is, I think, in error. 
As far as I could understand what fell from 
the hon. the 'l'reasurer, there are temperance 
liquOl's which have hitherto e"caped paying the 
duty which he now proposes to )JUt upon them. 
I can quite understand the irritation of the hon. 
member for Ipswich; and I would, sir, call 
attention to this fact : that while the charge 
was made gen~rally against this tax as being 
UUJXrlatable to the teetotallers, the hon. member 
for Ipswich has on!~, told us of one drink which 
I ~uppose is not palatable to himself, and that is 
peppermint cordial. That is the only drink he 
says he doe,~ not like and never drinks ; all the 
other drinks recited by the hem. member for 
Mackay he does not object to. 

Mr. J\IACF ARLAX1" : I hope I shall never 
drink as much as you clo. 

oUr. MOimHJ~AD: I hope not; Ihopethehon. 
member will not do anything of the sort. I think 
there is a good deal to be said in favour of this tax, 
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as it will fix a penalty on those men who, nnder the 
influence of enthusim:nn, if not for son1e ,,~orse 
pnrpose, take the blue ribbon which the hon. 
member did so openly the other night. 

:VIr. MACFARLANJ~ : 'rhrce years ago. 
11r. MOREHE~~]) : Then he seems to make 

it ::m anmml afl:'air. He took it three years 
ago, an<l ngain the other day, I fLlll sorry, :Yir. 
l<'mser, that the hon. gentleman raises no objec
tion except to peppermint cm·dial, which he seems 
not to like. 

Question pnt and p~ssed. 
'rhe COLONIAL TimASURER said: Mr. 

Fraser,-The explan:1tion I an1 about to gi\·c 
respecting the second of these resolutions will 
be equally applicable to the third. It has been 
found, in the growing extent of in1portations to 
this colony, that there are gradually coming into 
the country large quantities of cotmnodities, 
which act as substitute.s for the commodities 
which are specially t>txed or specially denmni
nntod as bei1Jg Hnbject to a. fixo<l nt.te of duty, awl 
which au,;,ver all the purposes of the known 
goods. These a,rticleH, not beinf.!,' :-;pecially Hlf n
tioned in the t"riff :'lt fixed rates of dnty, are 
admitted ttt cui mlorem, whereby tt very cou-ider
ahlB loss to the revenue cloes r:;mnetin1e-:1 accrue. 
This has been met in the neighbouring colony 
of Xew South \Vales by discretionary [Jower 
being vested in the Go,~ernor in Council under 
the Customs Jlegulations Act. By the 133rd 
clause of that Act it is enacted :-

"·whenever anv article of merchandise then nnkn(rwn 
to the collcctot· ·i::; imported which, in the opinion of 
the collector or of the commissioners. is apparently a 
substitute for any knO\Yll dutinblc article, or is 
apparently dc.-;iguecl to evade dnty, 1Jnt possc·,~es 
yropert.lcs in the "\vholu, or in part, which can be nscLl 
or were intcndell to be applied for a similar vur}:oso 
as snch dutiahle a1·ticle, it shall lJC la.wfnl for the 
Governor to direct that a dutv be levied on snch a.rtiele 
at a rate to he fixed in pr(Jportion to the dPgrco in 
which such nnkno\vn article approximates in its 
qualities or uses to snch UntinlJle articlr'. and sneh rate 
thus fixed shall be published in a ·rrensury order in 
the Ga;;,'efte a111l one other newspaper published in 
Sydury, and exhibited in t,hc long-room or other public 
pla('U in the Custom-honse. Awl a eopy of all such 
'l'reasury onlers shall without unnecessary flclay be 
laid before both Honsf\S of I>arliament." 

It has been represented to us by the Collector 
of Customs that this has been a most salutztry 
clause, and has prevented the revenue of Ne\v 
South \Vales from being defranded to the extent 
that it would have been but for the power 
conferred by it upon the Collector, or virtually 
the Governor in Council. I may say that under 
such a clause as that there have been frequent 
appeals, some of which are cdebrated cases. 
For instance, there is the case of the Apollo 
Candle Company, in which, v.hen duty was 
le\ ied upon stearine, it was decided in favour of 
the company in the courts of the colonv, but on 
appeal to the highest tribunal at home it was 
decided in favour of the Government. i'<Ir. 
Dalley, in speaking upon this matter, refers to 
the clause in these terms:-

·• In order to have a clear understanding of the whole 
subject from the point of view of the Col lee tor of Ou::;
toms, I have obtained. from that officer the following 
mcmoraudnm :-

'1 'l'he 133rd sedion of the Customs Regulation Aet has 
been of great value in the fir~t collection of dnt.ie•\ im
posert. by the tariff. \Vithout this elansc, anll. by a 
literal reading of items chargeable \vith duty as imposed 
by Parliament, the purposeR and intentions of sueh tax
ation might be evaded by misdescription of entry, or lJy 
disguising the articles. The effeet of the clause has 
been to imp0~e a eheck, and the advantage of that, check 
Wlll become spee1lily apparent if its action is \Vithdnnvn. 
The amount of Customs duty saved by the o]leration of 
the clause is negative in character;"-

It would not be negative here-
" but we have daily illustrations of its value. and 
even thou;:;h so short a, time has elapsed. since doubt 
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has l)ecn thrown on the v~tlidity of the clause in ques
tion, I have been threatened with claims for the rcfnnd 
of duties ch:u·ged \I think fairly) under its provision::;. 
I gixe a few of the items uuder which the 103rd 
seetion has been made to ap]Jly: - Aeid. acetic, 
as opposing duty on yinegar; beer. conllensed, 
ditto on beer; benzine, llitt.o on turpentine; Japans 
(varionsl, ditto on varnish; cantly, ditto on sugar; 
cartridges eont.aining shot, ditto on shot; cartri~::;es 
containing powder. ditto on pO\vder: eascments, d1tto 
on sashes; ca::;torine, ditto on castor oil; chicory root, 
ditto on chicory; ehillies, gronnd, ditto on :-;picas; choco
late erc;uns, ditto on confectionery; chocolate sticks, 
<lHto on ehoeolntc; ehromec., ditto on paints; cigarettes, 
rtitto on cigars: fruits, e:mued. ditlo on prc~ervcs. I 
will not rb;l( bel~Oming- wearisome by continuing the 
lbt, whieh I am sure might be extended to more than 
200 S0ll:u·ate articles to \Yllich fre4_uent additions arc 
n1ade." 

That is the opinion of the Collector of Customs 
in New South \Vales; and, as I ha\·e already 
sbtecl, the celebrated case of the Apollo C>tmlle 
C1Jn1pany TCJ'?5W3 the Goverrnnent was confirn1ed 
by the judicial trilnnml of the Privy Council 
as in Ltvnur of the Governtnent under this 
clau~e. The objection to the chtuse is that 
it confers too arbitrary a power on the Gov
ernment of the day ; and instead, therefore, of 
submitting it in the ';h>tpe in which it has been 
framed in X ew South \Vales, we propose to sub
mit it tn the consideration of the Committee 
in the divided form of these two resolutions, 
and for this reason : There are two classes of 
commoditic:; which are at present threat
ening our revenue. There are some articlex 
of merchandise which undergo a preparatory 
stage in the adjoining colonies, and con1e 
in here paying ad ~·aloJYJn J. but by a very 
small amount of mmmfacture they att»in 
to the same degr~e nf perfection that the 
manufactmed article on import has attained to, 
and thereby are substitutes for those articles. 
As a case in voint, lately there have been 
introduced into the colony large shipments 
of salt pork in brine. That is not named 
in the tariff, and it comes in at an ad ,;alo1'em 
duty of something like !,d. a pound, as opposed 
to 2d. a pound on bacon. All the manu
factnre it has to undergo is to be smoked, and 
and then it becomes fully equal in value to the 
bacon, on which 2d. a pound has been paid. The 
GovernnlBnt do not \vish to discourage the 
manufact.ure or completion of manufacture 
in the colony, but certainly more than the 
ad ndm·e1n duty should be charged ; and 
we therefore propose that this article should 
pay a duty of le!. a pound. There are many 
other articles in the same category -acetic 
>tcid, lemon-peel, dynamite, >tnd a variety of 
other things. The second resolution refers to 
the same subject, but it dt·als with articles which 
come in distinctly as snbstitutes in a fully 
manufactured condition. For inst>tnce, chocolate 
and milk pay only an acl nclorem duty, while 
chocolate pays 4d. a pound. The acl 2·alm·em 
duty amounts to >tbout !,d. a pound, and yet 
the article answers all the purposes of the 
chocolate. The same is the case with cocott and 
milk, coffee and milk, e,•;ence of coffee, extract 
of coffee, dried orange-peel, and many other 
articles. The resolutions »re framed to protect 
the revenue-not that there is »ny immediate 
d>tnger, but I think that while we are framing 
a Customs Act the matter might just as well 
be submittetl to the Committee, in order that 
the Collector of Customs, if he shonld see 
that there is any large increase in the importa
tions of these articles, n1ay act in a rnanner 
defined bv the Legisbture and not solely upon 
the interference of the Treasurer of the day. I 
believe at the present time the interpretation 
fixed by the Customs officers on certain articles 
not s1iecifically mentioned in the t:c:riff . is 
not strictly )@gal- they have no legtslative 
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authority for it. They discriminate as well as 
they can between various qualities of merchan
dise, but they have no legal ground to go upon 
in many cases. It therefore seems well that the 
Legislature should expre,;., an opinion on the 
subject, and give that power to the Collector 
of Customs for the protection of the revenue. 
I beg to move-

'.rha,t there be rab-~._Jd, levied, collected, or paid upon 
goods imported, \Yhich have been partially converted 
into goods \Yhich would be liable to a higher rate of 
duty, a duty at a rate eqnaJ to one-half of such higl1er 
rate of duty. 

'rhat there be raised, levied. colleeted, or paid 
upon goods importetl whkh are sul)stitntes for known 
dutiable goods, a duty at the same rate ns that paya.blc 
upon the goods for which they are suhstitntes, or such 
le-,~ts, rate as may be fixecl by the Governor in Council. 

It does not give the Governor in Council authority 
tofix.ahigherrate, but if representations are made 
that the goods taxed arc not full substitutes 
for the known goods a lower rate of duty may 
be fixed. 

Mr. l'\ORTON : I thought we were to take 
the resolutions one at a time. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER : They 
may be taken separately if desired, but I think 
it is not necessary, as they really are the same 
thing. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said: Mr. Fraser,-Al
though Mr. Di,lley may be a very wise man, I 
hope we are not to be terrified into subjection 
by the name of Mr. Dalley-"plain Bill," as he is 
called down below. The whole argument of the 
hon.member seemed to be baseduponsomespeech 
made by Mr. Dalley in New South \Vales. 
There is a good deal in what was said by the hon. 
member, but there is a good den! to be said 
ag>tinst it. In the first place, I assume the hon. 
gentleman is going to schedule a large number of 
articles. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: No. 
Mr. MOR:B;HEAD : Is the Committee then 

asked to pass resolutions giving the Government 
power to do as they like with articles they have 
any doubt about? The hon. gentleman has 
mentioned some things he knows-for instance, 
pork and chocolate. He mentioned pork par
ticularly; he seemed to be fond of it, or, at any 
rate, to be an authority on it. He showed 
that an injustice has been done to the importer 
of smoked bacon as against the importer of pork 
in brine. At any rate, that could be schPduled. 
The hon. gentleman asks the Committee to give 
the Government an enormous power-a power 
which, probably, is not given by any other 
Customs Act in the world. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes; they 
have greater power in New South \Vales. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : I would like the hon. 
member to say what it is, because I cannot 
imagine greater powers being given. The rate 
on the articles is to be decided upon by the 
Government of the day ; there is to be no appeal 
to Parliament. 

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It would 
be a question of fact. 

Mr. MOREHEAD : It would not be a ques
tion of fact ; it would be a question where 
prejudice would have a great deal to do, and 
perhaps where policy would have a great deal to 
do. These resolutions are an afterthoug·ht on 
the part of the Government. They were not 
brought forward when the tariff resolutions were 
first proposed, but afterwards-by whose repre
sentations or by whose request I know not. 
There can be no denying that it Wail an after
thought. 

The PREMIER : It was not. 

Mr. MOREHK\D: At any rate it was an 
afterthought so far as those members of 
the Committee who wore not in the 
secret were concerned. It was not part and 
parcel of the fiscal arrangements of the Trea
surer as announced in the first in,tance. I take 
extreme exception to the power which would be 
given under the resolutions to the Minister-I 
do not cctre what party may b0 in power-and I 
shall certainly vote against clauses under which a 
:Minister will have the power of defining what are 
and what are not dutiable goods, and I think 
the majority of the Committee will be with me. 
No justification has been .,iven by the Treasurer 
for phwing such enormous power in the hands of 
the Treasurer for the time being-who is the 
administrator of the law-and in the hands of 
his lieutenant, the Collector of Customs. He 
has told us that there were numerous cases 
in which the substitution of one material 
for another paying higher duty had taken 
place. He quoted one case- that of the 
Apollo Company with regard to stearine
but I defy him to quote another. I say tlmt 
case stands pe1· se; and I defy the hon. gentle
man to quote another caee of the sort. The 
action between the company >tnd the Govern
ment was decided against the Government in one 
colony and in their favour at home on appeal; 
and because in that solitary ease the court.s 
of the colony were in fa\ our of the contention 
of the Treasurer-that there is danger of . 
substitution-he asks us to veot these enor
mous powers in the hands of the Tree,snrer 
for the time being. But before he asked us to 
pass-to use the language of an old member of 
this Chamber-such an algerine measure he 
should have made out a far better case. It is a 
most tyrannical measure ; it· is really putting 
into the bands of the Collector of Customs and 
the Government for the time being a power to 
interfere with every merchant in the colony. The 
Collector of Customs may say to any merchttnt, 
"You say this is so-and-so, but I sayitis something 
else ; I will take possession of it and lock it up." I 
say again that unless the Government had wonder
fully good c.anse they should not have asked this 
Committee to give that power. The case rruoted 
by the 'rreasurer did not occur in this colony. 
If even one solitary case had occurred in this 
colony where goods were surreptitiously brought 
in to compete with goods of a similar class 1mying 
higher duty I could understand the necessity for 
bringing forward th<'se resolutions, but simply 
because such a thing occurred in another 
colony we are called upon to legislate to 
prevent a simil"'r case arising in this colony. 
No necessity has been shown by the Treasurer 
for such an alteration in our Customs laws, and 
hon. member' should be very careful and see 
very good reason before they interfere in such a 
matter. If any urgent necessity had arisen, as 
had arisen with regard to the previous teetot>el 
clause, there would be some justification for the 
introduction of these resolutions. It has been 
pointed out that the teetotaller has been drinking 
heavily spirited teetotal drinks, and there is a 
proper reason in such a case why the Treasurer 
shnuldinterfere; but why he should bring in clauses 
dealing with a state of affairs which has no exis
tence, and which may never exist in the colony, 
but which if it should arise may then be met, I 
cannot understand. I certainly shall oppose 
them, and shall do all I can when the Bill comes 
on to prevent them becoming law. The resolu
tions are ill-advised, ill-considered, and in no 
way called for ; there is no necF•,sity for such an 
interference with the liberty of the subject, or for 
such an inquisitorial system of examining goods 
introduced in a bm"Z fide manner simply at the 
will of the Colonial Treasurer of the day or the 
Collector of Customs. 
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The COLONIAL TREASURER said: I 
think the hrm. gentleman did not do me the 
honour of listening to the remarks I made when 
lnoving the resolutions. rrhe powers conferred by 
the Governor in Council in Kew South \Vales 
upon the Collector of Customs are greater than 
those contained in the resolutions before the Com
mittee. There they may fix whatever tariff they 
choo.se so long as they do not exceed that levied 
on the m·ticles for which other tcrticles are sub
stitnted; but here we divide them into two 
cla.sses. The Governor in Council cannot charge 
more for those which ha,ve nnclergone rt c~r~ 
tain preparation tlmn this Committee deter
miiH"<--t])e propostctl being that it shall be one
half the exi,ting rate on the article for which 
it is substituted ; and with regard to the 
others, the Governor in Ccmncil cannot exceed 
the duty on the article··, for which they 
are sn!Jstituted. 'L'he hon. gentleman sa};S 
there Is no neccseity for the resolutim"' ; 
but I say there is a nece.,sity for them. \Ve 
want to legali.se the action at present taken by 
the Customs Department. If the hon. gentle
Juan ilnports goods not described in the tal'iff 
the Collector of Customs reports the matter to 
the 'rreasury, and, on ruy anthority, ilnpoKP'' n 
rate of duty which he considers fait· in proportion 
to the value or n·,e of the article. Hut I think it 
far better not go on in that uncertain 1nanner ; 
it i:o better th"t the tariff shonld be distinctly 
definerl and that there "honld be fixed a rate of 
duty to be levied on substitutes in the manner 
proposed by the resolutions. I cannot under
stand the hon. gentlormm's indignation at what 
he calls the algerine resolutions before the Cmn
mittee. 'L'het·e is no intention on the part of the 
Government to interfere with the liberty of the 
subject or to tra1nrnel conunerce ; but a~ lonu as 
I have the honour to dis"harge the untie, of T~ea
surer I shall do all I can to protect the revenue and 
to see that duties are legally enforced and not in 
an arbitrary manner. \Ve shall be in a position to 
discuss the matter more fully when the Bill 
comes on ; but I contenrl that I have oubmitted 
good reasons why the resolutions should pass. 

JVIr. NORTON said: :Hr. Speaker,-! think 
the Committee have a good right to complain of 
the way in which these matters have been brought 
forward. \Vhen the Colonial Treasurer delivered 
his Financial Statement on the 11-ith of August 
he told the Committee what changes were to be 
made in taxation. He said that "nr1der all 
these circninRta.nc~"i Governn1ent consi(ler th::tt 
an increase of taxation, whereby an addition of 
annual revenue to the extent of about £90,000 
may be expected to accrue," &e.; then the hon. 
gentleman went on to specify in detail the 
different articles from which this mlditional 
£90,000 is to be raised, and said, "\Ve propose 
to increase the duty on all spirits imported into 
the colony which now pny 10s. per gallon to 12s. 
per gallon." The amount estimated from this 
increase is set down at £3G,OOO. Further on 
he said, "\Ve propose to remove machinery 
from the list of articles exempted from duty 
and to place it under the classification of articles 
paying 5 per cent. ad 1>alorem duty." The 
amount to be raised hy that is £14,000. The 
hon. gentleman continued :-

"'Ye also propo:;e to inerc:tse the dnty on timber 
imported into the eolony. and ·which now pays 5 }_)er 
cent. arl ualo7'em. to ll". vcr lOO superficial feet on timber 
in the log or nndresscd, and to 1:::;. 6d. per lOO feet on 
dreb~Cd timber." 
The :tmount to be rai,ed by that tax is £3,000. 
The next proposal is the tax on beer. in 
reference to which he said:- ' 

"GO\~ernment pl·opo:O;o to lcYy a dnty by \ray of excise 
on all beer manufactured within tile colony of 8d. per 
ga.llon, 1vhich, under the C''>timatc of pl'odnction I have 
befoTe given, may he cxvcctcd to yield an annual 
revenue of over £40,000." 

From these four articles, all of which were men
tioned by the Treasurer in his Budget Speech, we 
were told that the Government expect to receivo 
additional revenue to the extent of £90,000. And 
just before the conclusion of his Speech the hon. 
gentlen1an ren1arked :-

"I irnst, ~fl'. Prascr, I have made the proposals of 
Go\·ernmcnt clcnr to the CommitteC:, nnd that such 
lH'oposn.ls will meet with tlle approval of hon. members 
and of the country." 
:Yow, the UolonioJ Treasurer in making that 
sbtement led the Committee to understanrl that 
certain new taxes would be proposed by the 
Government, but he has now introduced resolu
tions which are r1uite apart from the items 
propose<l to be taxed in the first resolutions 
,suhmitterl to the Committee. He wants to add 
a number of article,; to those already included in the 
tariti, without allowing the Cornrr1ittee an oppor
tunity of understandin,rwhat is being done. \Ve 
do not know what articles are to be taxed, or 
what dnt) is to be imposer! on them. In the 
list be read out the Colonial Treasurer men
tioned bacon. He said that salt pork is intro
duced at ~d. per pouml, while bacon is charged 
2d. a pound, and that the salt pork is afterwards 
con vert eel into bacon. He told us that the 
Government intend to levy a duty of ld. per 
pound on s:<lt pork. 

The PREMIER : Half the duty on bacon. 
:!'IIr. NOR TON: Holf the duty on bacon; that 

is double the duty on pork. 
The PREYHER: .\. penny i,; twice a half

penny. 
Mr. MORE HEAD : Is it? I don't think the 

Trett'Jurer kncnv.s that. 
l\Ir. NOltTON: I have heard that once or 

twice before. The Trea,.,urer told us that the 
duty on pork is ~d. a pound, but the Govern
ment now propose to levy 1d. per pound. If 
they do that the duty will be doubled, and if we 
had allowed these resolutions to pass last night 
when they were brought before the Committee 
noho<ly would have had the slightest knowledge 
that the duty on pork is to be raised from ~d. to 
ld. Dut not only will pork be affected in this 
way. A dozen different articles mentioned by 
the hon. gentleman just now will be similarly 
affected-the duties on them will be raised and 
nobody would have had any knowledge of it 
had we not insisted on discussing the resolutions. 
If the Tre<tsurer knows a number of articles 
which are substituted for others on which the 
higher duty is now leviable, he is bound, I think, 
in justice to the Committee and the country, to 
put them before the Committee so that we may 
know what we are doing. It has gone forth to 
the countrv that the Governm~nt intend to levy 
additional' taxes in order to raise £90,000 hi
creased revenue. Everybody knows what those 
taxes are. But it is now proposed that a number 
of articles which by law are admitted into the 
c0lony at a certain rate shall be subject to an 
increased duty-the rate hitherto paid for them is 
to be raised to the rate charged for other articles. 
I presume at the time the Customs tariff was 
arranged these articles were not supposed to be 
of the higher value. It is not a question of 
whether one article is a substitute for another 
article or not, but a question of altering the law. 
If the charge made at the present time is not 
legal, and anyone who ha;;; to pay that charge 
went to law, the Treasurer would be com
pelled to disgorge the money he has taken; 
but, if the charge is a legal one, then 
there is no neces,;ity for these resolutions. In 
effect, the Governntent sn,y the charges we no\V 
make are not legal, and they want to legalise 
them; and if we h<td passed these resolutions 
last night the higher charges would have been 
imposed without anyone in the country having 
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the slightest knowledge that it was done. In 
fairness to the Committee am! to the country 
these articles ought to be scheduled, and the rate 
to be paid by each put opposite them. Then we 
should know what the Government proposals 
are; but these resolutions are sornething quite 
indefinite, and it appears to me that the Govern· 
ment intend to keep the matter in their hands in 
this way so that the Collector of Customs may 
raise revenue on any articles which he may say 
come under the provisions of these re,;olutions. 

The PRJ~JYIIER said: Mr. Fraser,-The 
explanation has been given more than once about 
these resolutions. At the present time doubts 
have arisen as to what is the proper interpreta· 
tion of the Customs Act in respect to certain 
goods, and vr~rious attempts have been made to 
evade the law by partly making goods subject 
to a higher rate of duty-making them outside 
the colony- as near as possible like the 
articles paying the higher rate, and then 
bringing them into the country at a lower 
rate of duty. The question is whether the Gov
ernment can charge the higher rate of duty in 
such cases or not. They ought, I think, to be 
in a position to do so. It is unnecessary to 
enumerate the articles which are subjected to the 
process I have alluded to. There are many 
things of which as much of the manufacture as 
possible is conducted outside the colony, so as to 
evade the higher duty; and then, after they have 
introduced the goods, the importers go through 
the mere form of completing the manufac
ture. That is an evasion of the law, and 
it is an evasion of the law which 
ought to be dealt with. 'vV e want to deal 
with that in these resolutions. There is 
another class of goods imported which are 
only substitutes for dutiable goods. Under the 
existing law a nice point arises as to whether 
the Government have the power to charge 
the higher rate of duty in cases like those. 
T,tke the case of cocoa, for instance. A little 
milk is added to it and then it is imported in 
in the form of milk and cocoa. I would 
have no hesitation, in that case, in making 
the importer pay the duty on cocoa. The 
hon. member for Balonne has said that no 
cases have been given in which the duties have 
been evaded in this way, but my hon. friend, 
the Colonial Treasurer, mentioned at least 
twenty cases-not cases decided in a court of 
law, but about twenty instances in which a nice 
point of law would arise as to whether we can 
charge the higher rate of duty now or not. I 
think we can, but that point should be 'ettled, 
and the resolutions before the Committee 
are the introductory step to bringing in a 
Bill on the subject, for every Bill dealing with 
revenue matters must be introduced in Com
mittee of the whole House, and resolutions 
impmsing taxation must be first introduced in 
Committee of 'vV ays and Means. When a Bill 
was being prepared for the purpose of giving 
effect to the taxation proposed by the Treasurer, 
and this matter was mentioned, it occurred to 
me whether these resolutions would not also 
have to receive the sanction of the Committee of 
Ways and Means. It is a very nice point as to 
whether it was necessary that they should be 
resolved here or not, but upon consulting with 
the officers of the House I thought it safer that 
they should be proposed in Committee of "\V ays 
and Means, merely as a formal authority for 
introducing the Bill upon which they will be 
discussed. That is how they came in ; they 
are essentially subsidiary to the taxation 
proposals. They will not bring in any more 
revenue; but they will remove certain doubts. A 
possible objection might have been taken when 
the Bill went into committee, and they are 
introduced here to clear up doubt. If the 

proper interpretation be that they do involve a 
higher rate of duty, then they require to be 
orig·inatecl in Committee of 'vVays am! l'vieans. 
If, on the other hand, they do not rer1uire it, 
they need not be introduced in Committee of 
"\V a:p and Means. By introducing them here 
all difficulty will be removed. 

Mr. ARCHER said: }fr. Fraser,-I think 
that the Colonial Secretary was mistaken when 
he told the hon. member for Port Curtis th.~t he 
did not understand the question before the Oom· 
mittee. I think he understood it remarkably 
well, 10nd I am very much of his opinion, that 
the"3 articles should be scheduled. I will say 
that I sympathise with the ColoniRJ Treasurer in 
this matter. I know that the Collector of Cus
toms, since he was appointed, has spoken to me 
several times about it, and tried to remove these 
cases of evading duty. "\Ve know that every
thing that comes into the colony is invoiced here. 
\Ve know these things that evade duty by being, as 
the ColonioJ Treasurer says, mixed with other 
things in some way which does not decrease their 
value, such as milk and cocoa, and a great many 
other things. There is a trade going on in England 
of forging iron plate·., into the shape they will take 
in a vessel. They pay a lesser duty on the iron 
plates; but the duty upon the completed Yesoel 
would be mnch greater ; the vessel being put 
together in the co.lony. I suvpose that is one of 
the cases that tlus refers to. I cannot under
stand what the Premier refers to at all. 

The PREMIER: I have told you. 
l\Ir. AitCHER: Good,; which are partially 

conwrted into others ;vhich would pay a hig·her 
duty? Those iron plates, for instance, which 
hn,ve been partly converted into a steam vessel, 
which vessel would be of much higher value 
than the raw iron plates. If that does not mean 
goods imported for the purpose of being con
verted into articles of a higher Yalue, I do not 
know the 1neaning of words. 

The PHJ£MIER: Take the case of pork for 
instance. 

Mr. } .. RC HER : I understand the case quite 
well; that is the one I spoke of to the Collector 
of Customs. The case of pork is this : There is 
pork brought here for the purpose of being con
;;erted into bacon ; but that is not salt pork. 
Salt pork is cut up in quite a different manner 
from the pork which is converted into bacon. 
There is nothing said here about that, although 
if we touch this we raise the price of salt pork, as 
the hon. member for Port Curtis said. 

The PREMIER : This is only a resolution ; a 
Bill will have to be introduced. 

Mr. ARCHER: There ought to be some way 
of distinguishing. If the articles were scheduled, 
a distinction could be made between salt pork 
and the pork which is introduced for the purpose 
of be'ing converted into bacon. The Colonial 
Treasurer can schedule all the goods that he 
knows of that are imported to avoid paying a 
higher duty, In future years it may be possible 
that other goods will come in; but, as Parlia
ment sits every year, the manufacturers will not 
drive such a large trade before such goods are 
added to the schedule. It would not be a diffi
cult matter to schedule these things and fix the 
duty upon them, and if that were don: I 
believe that every objection that has been ramed 
from this side of the Committee would 
vanish. But we have a decided objection to 
leaYing tf,e power in the hands of the Govern
ment. I think, myself, that it might be 
abused-not in the hands of the present 
Treasurer, of course, but it might in the hands 
of a disreputable Government, such as the 
last-in whom the country has no confidence. 
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At all events, I do not think it should be clone · 
I think the Treasurer ought to have this scheclul~ 
in the Bill, and it would not be at all difficult to 
o,dd to it, ymtr by year, whenever a new article 
was known to come into the country in an 
adulterated n1anner in such a 'vay as to evade 
duty. 

The COLOKIAL TEEAS"GRER said: Mr. 
]'raser,-~he hon. gentleman who has just sat 
down, having been Colonial Treasurer, iH aware 
of the difficulties that arise in thif; matter, and I 
mn glad to have his recognition of them. I 
should have thought that the hon. gentleman 
would have seen more clearly the difficulties 
which would attend a schedule. Even now that 
schedule would be of an enormous extent and 
every clay is adding to the list of these "rticles. 
The ingenuity of manufacturers in Eno·]and 
seems chiefly directed towards the manufa';,ture 
of goods in such a sha]Je that they will evttcle 
the tariff of the colonies to which they are 
sent; and not m~ly is the i:q·enuity of manu
fttcturer, turned m that direction but I can 
state for a positive fact that de~lers in this 
colony are in league "\vith the 1nanufacturers at 
home to send out such preparations as can evade 
the duties which are ttffixed to certain articles. 
It was only yesterday that certa,in representations 
were made to me from the Custom House about a 
chtss of commo<lities which have never appeared 
before in ~~ueensland, and which, of course, serve 
as a subst1tute for some known article. That list 
would be almost of anillimitableextent,and would 
certainly be adder] to every week or every month. 
It is not the intention of the present Govern
ment, nor clo I think it io the intention of the hon. 
gentlen~an opposite, when he Clnnes into power, 
to act m such a way as to embarrass or harass 
the community; we wL,h to act in such a way as 
will )Jrotect it, and seeing that reallv the Cus
ton~s .authorities can exercise the p<)wer in the 
m~Jonty of cases at the present time, I main
tam that there is nothing to be apprehended 
from their action being legalised. The hon. 
ge.ntlernan 's rernarks abo1~t salt pork are a.pt to 
unslead .. The pork to winch the hon. gentleman 
referred 1s cham.cterised as pickled pork ; but it 
does not come m to the colony as a ;;ubstitute
that is to say, in a state to be converted into 
another article of consumption. Pickled pork 
and salt pork are essentially different. The pork 
in f[uestion is intended for further manufacture 
;-to be con vert:cl into bacon. Pickled pork 
b not converted mto bacon, because it would not 
~tttain the s~me degree of excellency. There 
1s not the .shgh~eBt fear that .Pickled pork will 
come ,vJ.thm th~ ,;cope of thrs bw. It refers 
to sa:lt vork. 'lllere are, at the present time, a 
consHlerable number of articles which could be 
scheduled.; .l~nt ever:y vess.el brings fresh ship
~nentt; exhibit111g the Ingenuity of 1nauufacturers 
n.r the W_;'1Y of evadiufi· duty at the port c~i destina
twn. 1mder these Circumstances I thmk I am 
r1ui~e j_ustifict! in askinrs for this power-a power 
winch 1s ah:eady e:-cerCJ,;erl, although there is no 
legal author1ty for 1ts exercise. 

Mr. MOREHEAD said : I am very "-lad to 
hear from the rremier that the remarks r made 
last night are borne out by fttct. It now appears 
from the statement made by the Premier that 
these resolutions rlicl not originate with the Colonial 
Treasurer, but were an aftorthouo·ht of the rrc
r-r:ier. His thoughts are not rnucl1 a~ a rule, and 
/11s afterthoughts are probably not much better. 
The hon. gentleman has certainly taken even the 
last thread of power from his colleagneK-he has 
taken over every portfolio. \V e did think that 
the Coloni>cl Treasm er had some control over 
the rru:tnagen1ent of his own affair~ hut 
the Premier has taken it from hin; and 
b now Colonial Treasurer. lie has told us 

distinctly that these resolutions-Minen·a
like-have sprung from the brain of Jupiter. 
But to return to our muttons-or rather to our 
salt pork-which appears to be the crucial ques
tion under discussion at the present time. It 
has been raised by the Colonial Treasurer as one 
of very great importance connected with this 
recolution. The hon. gentleman has told us 
that the reason he proposes to impose this 
extra impost upon salt pork is that it may 
be converted into bacon. He therefore pro
poses to put ld. a pound upon it instead of 
:\;d. -steering a sort of middle course-the duty 
~m bacon being 2d. a pound. Suppose a man 
mtroduces >alt pork with the intention of 
?oi!ing it, and not with the intention of making 
1t mto bacon at alL \Vhat will that man's 
position be? JVIust he boil it in bond, or is he 
to be followed about by an officer of the Customs 
Department to see that he does not convert it 
into bacon? That seems a most absurd reason
and it is the only reason given-for the introduc
tion of this resolution. The hon. gentleman 
gives, as a typical ca,<e to suppurt this resolntion, 
the man who introduces salt pork in order to 
con vert it into bacon, and I give as a typical case 
the man who introduces it to boil1t. \Vhy should 
J:e not be allowed to boi~ it? He may boilit if he 
hke.s, I suppose? But 1f he does boil it he is to 
be charged a duty of ld. a pound and it j,; to be 
considered as bacon. The hon. gentleman was 
wrong in bringing this forward as a typical caf5e. 
Sumebody lms said it is because he wants to 
~ave his own bacon, though I beli~ve his bacon 
1s Hafc; e_noug:h. . The hon. gentleman s.ays there 
ttre. d1tficultres m the way of schednlmg these 
artiCles. There may be difficulties in the way, 
but he can schedule the grettter number of the 
articles which he thinks will affect the 
tariff under these clauses if he chooses. If 
that were done, I think the Committee 
would not object so mcwh to the clauses going. 
As they stand at the present time they give 
altogether too much power to the :Nlinister for 
the time being- anti the Collector of Customs. 
The hon. gentleman states that there is lmrdly a 
dtty or a ye:tr pas'\es that there are not new 
inventions, which, althongh they do not 
co.me under tJ:e existing tariff, are snb
stlt.utes for artwles of common consumption 
'~ h10h would come under the existing tariff. 
Surely the whole of these invention~ were not 
invented in twelve months! Surely inventions 
are not going on at such a rapid rate that Huuh 
powers as are here proposed should be ITiven 
to the .Colonial .Trea:surer without very bgood 
rea <ons m deed bemg g1 ven to the Committee ! I 
haYe had sent out to me an article called 
"butterine"-I wish the hon. gentleman would 
eat. it,. and ~ guarantee he would never speak 
agam 1f he chd. But that is dealt with underthe 
existing tariff. There is no doubt that there 
rLre a good rnany in ,·entiml8 of substitutes for 
dutiable articles, and such colourable imitations 
fiet through. the Customs often without pay
mg the dut1~s which they shonld pay. It is 
equally certam that the bulk of these· could be 
scheduled, and the Treasurer for the time beil1'·· 
mhht easily lay upon the table of the Rous~ 
everv session an ttdrlition to the schedule when 
he finds that a colourable imitation has been 
introduced ttnd an attempt made to cheat the 
revenue. If thttt were done I am quite certain 
that the House would be willino· to ITive such 
powers to the Treasurer as w~~1ld hold him 
sc.ot-free. and .give him the liberty of dealing 
w1th art1cles mtroduced during the period for 
whiCh he had not got Pal'liamentary sanction. 
I ktke excejJtion to there being no schedule 
of any sort ttttached to these resolutions. 
'l'hc Colonial Trea"urer could verv well 
with the staff he lms under him_:_ and it 
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i>; a very good staff, I believe-have provided a 
schedule to be attached to this Dill, and such a 
schedule could be adLled to year after year if 
thought advisable by the Committee. Hon. 
members will, I believe, if they think over it, 
object to give such extreme powers as it is pro· 
posed in these resolutions should be given to the 
Treasurer and his subordinate,;. I b8lieve also 
that the Colonial Treasurer will see the nece,,,,ity, 
when the Bill is brought in, ofpruviding a schedule 
that will embrace at any rate all those colour
able imitations which appear to be introduced, 
and of which he r~ad a long list from the speech 
of 1\Ir. Dalley in X ew South \V ales. He would 
have that a,< data to go upon, and could very 
easily schedule those articles. 

The HoN. J. M. JYIAClWSSAN said: I think 
it better that these articles should be scheduled, 
because I do not think we should R·ive such a 
sweeping power as under these re.solntim1f3 \vill be 
given to the Treasurer. Our object in snggPsting 
this is simply to protect the country from 
unjus,t and tyrannical interference on the part of 
the Government. The hon. gentleman sairl a 
few 1ninutes ago tha,t he wa~ only asking for 
legal authority to do that which is done now 
without legal authority. Does he mean to say 
that the Governor in Council fixes the mtes which 
are to be ch::trged on certain articles? 

An HO.'WGI\Al3LE l\1E~!l3Ert: 'rhat is what he 
said. 

The HoN. J. 11. MACROSSAK: That is the 
very power which he wishes to establish by this 
clause, and it is a power to which I object very 
strongly. 

The COLOXIAL TREASURER R.~id: I 
have already mentioned that in case,; where the 
Collector of Customs is of opinion that an article 
which comes in is substituted for another article, 
and there is no uncertainty as to the amount of 
duty that should be charged upon it, he chm·g,•s the 
duty payable upon the article for which it is a sub
stitute. In the case of butterine, to which the hon. 
member for J3alonne referred, that is chargee! a'S 
butter, cocoatine is charged a:-:; cocoa, prepara~ 
tions of chocolate are charg·ed res confectionery, 
and extract of coffee is charC£ed as coffee. \\!ell, 
I do not think that ;c schedule could be conveni
ently framed and attached to the Bill, all< I I see 
a very grave inconvenience which vnmld n.)-~ult 
from such a course being adopted. X o har<l-and
fast line can be laid down, but so far as supplying 
hon. gentlemen with all the information they 
re<ruire I can only n,ssure them that tlJ<tt will he 
done, and that all information that cttn be 
obtained will be afforded them. 

Mr. ~fOREHEAD: I mn sure there is no 
member of the Committee who want',, the Colonircl 
Treasurer to make a hard-and-fast line, but we 
want all the information the Treasmer can 
supply. I think that a schedule should be 
attached to the Bill with a permissive clause 
giving the Tret:Lsurer the power of adding tn the 
lit5t certain articleR, with :1nother clau~e sttying 
that any addition to the lic;t-although the 
revenue will be collected hy the Treasurer
should be submitted to the Honstc for its con
currence. 

Mr. MACI<'AHLAXE Ktcicl : There is some 
force in one of the arguments from the other side 
in reference to scheduling some of the articles 
that are well known. Pork has been mentioned, 
and I think if that was scheduled the industry 
of bacon-curing in the colony would be fo<,tered. 
There have been great complaints for years of 
the curers having to compete against the half
cured bacon which is imported here, and if it was 
known that bacon cured in the other colonies 
was, on its arrival here, scheduled anrl charged a 
higher rate than at present, the curers in this 
colony would get a better clmncc of making 

li dng. There is another article that has boon 
mentioned that might also be inelnclecl in a 
scheclule, and that is pulp for mn,kin;; jmns ; and 
any other articles tlmt the Colonial Treasurer 
knows of, which at present evade jam duty, 
might also be brought within the operation of a 
schedule. I think the Colonial Treasurer would 
do well to take the hint and schedule a few of 
the articles that are well known. 

1\Ir. J<'ERGUSO:N said: I would like a little 
information frmn the Colonial Treasurer on one 
matter. I underiitand that at the present time 'my 
lmsines,s firm" c:tn send to Sydney for billheads 
or printed forms, and get them up duty-free, 
but if newspaper proprietors or jobbing printers 
want a bale of paper they hare to pay duty upon 
it. There are a large number of men in the 
colony who are deuenclent upon job-printing for 
their living, and I think that a, large number of 
businen firms send their printing out of the 
colony and get it back free of duty. If that is 
the case, I think it is a matter that ref[uircs 
immediate attention from the Colonial Treasurer. 

The COLOXIAL THE.\.SUREIC said: That 
is a matter, l'llr. Fmser, which has really not been 
brought so prominently before my notic~, am! I 
admit its force; but it only shows the drfficulty 
of fmmin" a schedule which will comprise such 
anmnalie~~ Every hon. n1en1ber rnight ha,vc a 
list of articles that should be put in the schedule, 
and that would make it of an interminable 
length. As I say, I will bring in a sch.edule. of 
the r,rticles that are rmHSed, and that wrll assrst 
hon. gcntlernen in arriving rtt a conclusiob. 

Quegtion put and pa,sed. 

The COLONIAL THEASURE.R: I beg to 
nwve~ 

'rllat it is flr,ira.hlc Umt bre\vcr.-; he registered, 
and that an aunnal fee of £25 be charged for such 
rc2,·i.stra 1 i.ou. 

I do not think this re<ruire,; any len"·thy exphcna
tion, for I believe it will commend it.,elf to the 
good sense of hon. members. I do not really see 
whv brewers shou1cl be exempt from the pay
n1ei1t of an annual regi::;tra.tion fee any rrwr"e 
than distillers or wine and spirit merchants. I 
<lo not think the fl'0 would he oppressive, and it 
is neces,,ary that it should be in force. 

3Ir. NOETOX said: This is taking us hv 
Btonu, too, lv[r. l!"""'ra.ser. The resolution put in 
onr hanrlt:J Rays nothing a Lout an annual fee ; 
and I asked a number uf members on this side 
whether they thought it possible that an annual 
fee could be meant, and \ye agreed that it could 
not or if it wa~ rnettnt, there waH a n1istako in 
tlw'resolution. Kow we have been taken in mHl 
told that it is an annual fee. ·well, is not tl,at 
absmd! 

The COLOXL\.L TREAS"GimE: The other 
would be absmd. 

1\Ir. KORTOK: \Vhy would the other be 
:clJsnrd? \Vhy, if nu annual fe~ is to be 
clmr;;ecl at all, shonld it not he dmrgerl 
the i-;i11D8 \V<1)l LtR it i~ in -Victoria? rfhere 
the Licen:-dng _Act den,l.-; \Vith brewel'.", and 
we could de:cl with them in the same way. 

The PREMIER : It will be in the Deer Bill. 
Mr. KORTOK: If both spirit-dealers and 

brewers of beer '""e to be licensed, it would be br 
better to include them all in one Act. 

:\.Ir. J\IOREHEAD: I hope the I'remier will 
see his way to withclraw this amendment on an 
amendment. It is quite competent for the 
Treasurer, when he brings in the r:ill, t~ frame 
it on the lines of an annual reg1str<1tlon fee 
withnnt itH bcin~ in~crtod in this resolution. I 
think the resolution had better stand as printed 
-that is. without the insertion of the wmd 
~'annual.,-, 
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Mr. ISAMBERT : I expected hem. member~ 
on the other side wonlcl not object to any pro
po~al which would fttvour a monopoly ; and I 
do not suppo;;e, therefore, they will oppose 
this tax on bre ~ver'3 of £21) per annurf1. To 
the large brewers the tax will be a mere 
lmgatelle, but on those who are only C0m
Inencing, or who bre\v but e:.L Sluall qu3,ntity, 
it will bear heavily. vVe must comicler tlmt 
the brewing business is as yet in its infancy. 
If the Treasurer wishes to raise revenue in this 
m:<nner I shall be most happy to assist him in 
doing so, but it should be sn adjusted as not to 
press unfairly on anyone. By the excise duty 
on beer the Government have it in their power 
to know where every gallon of beer produced in 
the colony comes from-how much was brewed 
at the large breweries, and how small a quantity 
at the snmll breweries-and by that means the 
Trectsurer could easily adjust the burden. On 
the Continent, I know, public-houses are not a.ll 
tttxed alike. They have to provide so much 
money, and those which do the largest busine3s 
pay the brgest share of it. If these brewers' 
licenses were adjusted in thctt way, while the 
large brewers would not feel it, no lurdship 
would be inflicted on the small ones. 

Mr. J\IOREHEAD: \Vhen the hon. s·entlem'm 
has a particular axe to grind he a ]l!Jeals to the 
axe-grinders on this side. On ttll other occasions he 
goes solid "ith his party. He need be under no 
misapprehension as to the action that may be 
taken with regm·d to this proposed taxation of 
brewers-which I do not altogether think an 
unfair one-when the Bill con1es on for discussion. 
The hun. member for Rosewood may be perfectly 
certain that so long as he confines his exertions 
to the making of British beer he will have my 
support. But we will have no lager. 

Mr. ISAMBERT: Lager beer has made such 
inroacL; upon British beer that they have now 
commenced t.o brew it in England. 

Mr. ::V£0UJ<:HEAD : That is prepamtory to 
::tnnexing- Gern1any. 

11Ir. ISA111B};RT: I have tasted lager beer at 
Tuwnsville, sent out from Scotland by a rebtive 
or name.sake of the leader of the Opposition to a 
iirm there, and I must stty it wtts iirst-class. 
Very soon there 'vill be :lJ large a1nonnt of lager 
beer brewed in England, and if the hon. member 
is satisfied to call it British beer it is not of much 
cun~equence. 

(luestion put ttnd passed. 

On the motion of the COLONIAL TREA
SUHElt, the CHAimrAx left the chair, reported 
the resolutions to the House, and obtained leave 
to sit again on Tuesday. 

The COLONL"L Tl:tE}cSURER : I beg to 
move that the resolutions be received on Tuesday 
next. 

question put ancl passed. 

ADJOUTINiiiEN'T. 
The :PREJ\UER said : In accordance with the 

notice I gave this ctfternoon, I move that this 
House do now ctrljourn until 'rue;,day next. On 
tlmt dtty, after the motion of which I have given 
notice nbout sitting on :Fridays, and after receiv
ing the resolutions reported from Committee of 
IV ctys and J\Ieans for the purpose of introducing 
Bills founded upon them, we will proceed with 
the Elections Bill in committee, and if that should 
be disposed of in time, we will take the Vic
toritt Bridge Closm·e Bill and the Undue Sub
division of Land Prenntion Bill. 

Mr. CHt:BB said : I tctke advantctge of this 
opportunity, lilt-. 8peaker, to refer to a matter 
personal to myself in connection with the division 

that took place last night in Committee of \Vays 
and Means. I paired on that motion with the 
hem. member£ or Ipswich, J\Ir. Salkeld, but through 
f0rgetting the ruJe of the House, and not giving 
the Clerk the necessary written notice, our names 
do not appear on the division list. 

Question put and passed. The. House ad
journed at thirteen minutes past D o'clock until 
Tuesch<y next. 




